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University responding to crises
Blaze
causes
outages

By SCOTT ABEL an d
MARIE C1IMIELEW8KI

An alactrical transformer lo
cated near Riley Hospital for Chil
dren buret into flames last Tues
day, causing power outages and 
scattered inconveniences on the 
north side of campus.

The fire, which affected most of 
the IU Medical Center, caused a t 
least 15 buildings to loose povggr. 
including Phase I of Riley Hospi
tal and both the Medical Science 
and Union buildings.

The transformer substation, 
power to much of

the transformer, shorting it out," 
Evans said. T h a t  caused it (the 
transformer) to overheat quickly."

WHEN THE transformer 
grounded-out, oil, which is used as 
a cooling agent inside the unit, 
quickly overheated and began 
boiling out of the units* protective 
casing. The scalding oil ignited 
into flames as it made contact 
with the surrounding air.

"Our major concern was to cool 
the transformer down so it 
wouldn't re-ignite," said Mark 
Rihm, assistant fire marshal for 
the Indianapolis Fire D epartm ent 

Preventing re-ignition of an elec
trical fire involving petroleum 
products requires the use of a 
foam product called ^ ig h t water." 
The foam is designed to smother 
the firs by coating the oil with a  
protective coating which prevents 
contact with oxygen.

», power to 
mmedlately 

turned off and other temporary 
transformers were quickly 
brought in to deal with the elec
tricity demands of the campus.

A TRANSFORM ER is a device 
which transfers electric power by 
electromagnetic means from one 
circuit to another.

The Indianapolis Fire Depart
m ent responded to two separate 
calls a t the Medical Center, the 
first of which was a t 8:46 a m. and 
the second a t 8:52 a.m.

Two fire crews were dispatched 
fire officials were un-

Getting power to campus 
more than flick of switch

Firefighters battle tranformer blaze near Riley Chi- 
dren s hospital last Tueedey The fire caused much of 
the north aide of the campus to bae power. Photo top

Center photo by

the emergency entrance of Riley 
Hospital, and immsdiately called 
for backup.

THE SECOND TEAM of 
firsfightsrs, responding to the firs 
alarm sounded a t  701 N. West 
Dr., the Riley Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging Facility, discovered the 
alarm was not sounded as a result 
of a separate firs in that facility, 
but ra ther in response to the 
smoke coming from the substation

unit which contained the trans
former.

Hospitals affected by the fire 
relied on back-up generators that 
reportedly kicked in within three 
to four seconds after the outage.

alternate location in 
receive their

for Wishard Memorial Hospital 
were temporarily rerouted.

Nearly a dozen Riley
chemotherapy patients were
moved from Phase I to an

order to 
treat-

rupted as a rseult of ths firs, how- 
svsr, freshman lab work and 
second-year medical cl s tees were

of the 
but 

be in  the

Evans said hs is not 
cost to rspair ths 
did say it could possibly

BY SCOTT ABEL

IUPUI is one of Indiana Power 
and lig h t's  largest commercial 
customers. At any one given time, 
the IUPUI campus uses a maxi
mum of 35 megawatts. Thirty-five 
megawatts of electricity can 
power 3.5 million 100 watt light 
bulbe.

The process of getting electricity 
to its consumers is not as easy as 
flicking a switch on the wall.

In fact, it  is a  complicated pro
cess th a t includes substations, 
generators and transformers. (See 
related graphic.)

Transformers are devicee, with 
no moving parts, used to transfer 
electricity from one voltage level 
to another. Transformers are a  
necessary element in 
of delivering electric poqpr to the 
consumer, because they perform 
the function of either stepping-up, 
or atepping-down both the electric 
voltage and current.

There are two types of trans
former devices: step-up and step- 
down transformers. Ths trans
former th a t shorted out last Tues
day psrformsd th s function of 
stepping-down electricity, trans
forming the high voltage electric 
power supplied by one of In
dianapolis' three power plants 
into a more manageable low volt
age power.

Indianapolis' electricity is sup- 
p litd  by IPL and is gensrated by 
burning Indiana coal.

In order to transform coal into 
•lsctricity, a  series of events m ust 
occur. (See diagram.)

First, the coal, after being ex
tracted from the earth , is burned 
in giant furnace boxes which are 
surrounded by water pipes. The

heat generated from the furnace 
causes the w ater in the pipes to 
boil, thus producing steam.

Ths steam travels through pipes 
which lead to a turbine (a fan-like 
device enclosed in a solid housing)

At the other end of the turbine 
shaft there is a generator. This 
particular type of generator is 
similar (in theory) to an 
automobile alternator. Instead of 
charging a battery, the function of 
an automobile alternator, the type 
of generator involved in creating 
electricity produces energy which 
ie then directed to a step-up

Therefore, the step-up trans
former's job is to receive electrical 
power a t one voltage and deliver 
it a t a higher voltage. After the 
electric power has been stepped- 
up, it  ie sent by “transmission 
lints" to Indianapolis, where it is 
directed to various substations 
around ths city.

Ths purpose of ths substation is 
to receive ths electric energy and 
route i t  to a step-down trans
former.

T h e  transformer must step 
down ths electricity in voltage be
cause ths incoming electricity it is 
too powerful to be used by con
sumers. ITm transformer converts 
ths energy into s  usabh 
said Jim  Evans, director <

Carelessness creates opportunities for thieves
By CHERYL L. MATTHEWS

When Ruby Simmons entered 
University Hospital as a patient 
in August, she never dreamed she 
would be the victim of a  robbery.

$20 bill and eight $2 
bills in a  night stand drawer. 
While Simmons was out of her 
room for tests, somebody stole her 
wallet

On Aug. 26, police recovered the 
wallet, bu t the money was gone.

T  m eant to tend my wallet 
home with my daughter, but I was 
in such pain I forgot It rsally hu rt 
me bad when they took my $2 
bills. I'd had them 15 years,” 
Simmons said.

Petty theft ie the largest prob
lem the IU Police Department 
faces, according to Sgt. Max 
Reynolds, who has been with the 
IUPD since 1980.

Theft represents 80 to 00 per
cent of all campus crime. Accord
ing to the IUPD's 1988 Summary

resale value. Occasionally, object 
fascination and not the monetary 
worth of the item motivates the 
theft of such things as ceramic 
ducks, syeglasset, an American 
(lag, traffic signs and even a 
diaper bag, according to Reynolds.

Students and university employ-

$14,415 in cash was stolen from 
unlocked desk drawers and of
fices, petty cash funds, university

create the opportunity for most 
thefts. "People like to think 
th e /r e  as safe a t school or in the 
workplace as they are a t home. 
Unfortunately, that’s not the 
case," Reynolds said. Michelle 
Sweeney, Jill Branham and Trent 
Abraham learned tha t fact the 
hard way.

On Sept. 3, Sweeney, a  nurse a t 
University Hospital, placed her 
puree containing $45 in h*r lock
er, but did not lock it.

T  know it was my own fault my 
purse was stolen. I should have 
locked my locker," Sweeney said. 
"My lock was broksn, and I 
didn*ft»th#r replacing it. It's 
bad people have to work so 
for their money and then 
harder to protect it."

Petty Thefts Reported to IUPD from Jan. to Dec. 1988
Eyeglasses-------
Jewelry

........2 P«*i

16 rings 
12 welches 

1 gold chen

6
Textbooks 29
Calculators 2
Backpacks 5
Cessans Tapes 96

7
WaMets 96
Pursas 37

Credh Cards 309
Owns................ __  2

Ckxhang
5 part pants

guard from The Wockenhut Corp. 
to keep an eye on them. When he 
came back, Patmore's books were 
gone.

"1 was furious. I don’t have the 
money to buy my books twice," 
Patmore said. Departing from 
normal policy, the assistant store 

authorised full reimbur-

Dorothy Calkins, a Butler Uni
versity employee, works hard to 
put herself and her son through 
collegs. On Aug. 23, someone 
walked away from ths Cavanaugh 
Hall bookstore with Calkins'

I  M7

Branham noticed h«r b ra c .l.t waa ht' . . W,1U.t CO" U intn« • »  *nd

Due to installation of a new carat

* T  r.n*t halj.n i i m* l<*ker

do anything like that," Branham ^  P ' ^  1
said. The bracelet's loss T " } ,  ,  . . ^  ^

^ r ^ b ^ U t ^ h Z  asf^* "plac#^ to** ̂ Us vs^* fpersonal 
tioo major, removed l w  $250, 14- y * ^ \ h e 3 , T h l d  b ^

bursed by the bookstore.
"I had to rebuy my books, ao Tm 

out twice the money .*•. money 
that's  not easy to come by * 
Calkins said.

To prevent book thefts, James 
Arthur, manager of ths 
Cavanaugh Hall bookstore sug-

statistics for 1989 are unavail
able. Individual police reports of 
items stolen in September, how
ever, include $828.58 cash, six 
credit cards, three car stereo*, two 
purses, two wallets and two rings. 
Usually, items are stolen for their

gold, serpentine bracelet 
during her final exam last Decem
ber because the clasp bothered 
her while she was writing.

After the exam, she called her 
boyfriend from a pay telephone in 
the basement of Cavanaugh Hall 
and laid her bracelet on top of her 
books. Hanging up ths phone.

technology 
the IU 
a week.

minute 
•salt
and 1

to the bookstore 
for another pur-
placed 

asked tlithe security

belongings in ths car or uae a 
buddy system when visiting the

The victims of these petty thefts 
sey they not only lose belongings 
th a t cost hard-earned money to 
replace or that have eei 
value, but they all 
of security in their

Students do have ways to pro
tect what ie theirs.

"Students should use the lockers 
available in most buildings, keep 
their belongings in constant view 
and realize not everyone is 
honest," Reynolds said.

also loae a feeling

energy users tap directly into ths 
transmission lines, thereby avoid-
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Assaults
Personal safety is another con

cern of etudents.
On Sept. 20 Karen 8. Williams 

was assaulted while walking to 
a class a t ths Madams Walker 
Theater.

William* said shs a t no time 
thought the man was trying to 
harm her, according to 
Lieutenant Bill Abeton of the IU 
Police Department a t  In
dianapolis. Williams was only 
informing IUPD of the incident

During 1988 there were 35 
batteries reported on campus.

"A person who knowingly or 
intentionally touches another 
person in a  rude, insolent, or 
angry m anner commits battery,” 
according to section 35-42-2-1 of 
Indiana state law.

"Everything we get (batteries), 
we investigate it," Abeton said. 
"Evsn if they (victims) don't 
want to prosecute, we look a t it 
like the event still happened."

The IUPD patrols three ju ris
dictions, ths main or Michigan 
campus, ths Herron School of 
Art campus on Pennsylvania 
and 16th streets, and the 38th 
Street campus.

The IUPD routinely offers es
cort service to students who are

ings to their cars after dark.
From 5 p jn . to 1 a.m., s tu 

dent# can dial "0” from any 
campus telephone or 274-7971 
for a  rids on ths shuttle van.

Officers will walk students to 
their cars after 1 a.m.
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No measles vaccination plans for campus
Although frv* meoslss vaccinations wsrs mads 

nvnilnbl* last wosk for IU-Bloomington students 
following a similar effort on ths campus of Ball 
S tate University, there are no current plans to in
oculate students on this campus.

Timothy L. Langston, dean of student affairs, 
said he has heard of no such plans for vaccinations 
at 1UPUI, although officials "have been listening 
with interest to the situation a t Ball State.’’

“We haven't even discussed it (vaccinations) to 
my knowledge,” Langston said. "'We’ve had no caass 
reported here. But if we had a threat, 1 suppose 
we'd have to do it. I’m hoping we won’t have to do 
it. Those shots hurt.”

Vaccines will be available a t various dormitories 
a t Bloomington through Oct. 12. Ths inoculation 
schedule was orchestrated by IU Medical School 
Dean Walter Daly.

Colt’s star to appear for Ronald McDonald House
Indianapolis Colts running back Eric Dickerson is with Dickerson for a photograph, 

scheduled to moke a guest appearance at the In- Other artivitiee to benefit the house include a 
dtanupolls Fall Home Show a t the State Fair visit to the Fall Home Show by the Ronald 
Grounds Exposition Hall Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m. McDonald clown Sunday from 11 a m . to 1 p m .

Anyone donating one or more dollars to ths Those donating a  dollar or mors can also be phou* 
Ronald McDonald House, which houses families of raphsd with ths clown, 
aenously ill children a t Riley Hospital, can poos

High blood pressure study needs male volunteers
John McCrew, faculty member in the Department be paid for participating in the two hour sxperi- 

of Psychology, is conducting experiments to m enu. He deem  bed the UsU as “interesting” and 
deUrmine “the psychological underpinnings of ds- added that subjects will be "asked how they would 
veloped and developing hypertension.” perceive and reepond to annoying situa tions”

McCrew said male studsnU who suffer from high Anyone meeting th s  requirements in Ursa Ud in 
blood pressure and who are under 30 years old will participating can contact McCrew at 274-8672.

Exercise guru to make Food Court appearance
Fitness expert Margaret Richard, host and chore

ographer of the “Body Electric” aerobic exercise te l
evision show, will make a special appearance a t the 
University Place HoUl Food « eu rt next Monday 
from 4 to 5 p.m.

Richard will sign autographs and answer ques
tions. Assorted fitness apparel and workout Upee
will also be on sale.

Following the appearance, Richard will conduct a 
participatory fitness session a t the National In- 
stituU  for Fitnesa and Sport a t  6:30 p.m.

Donations sought for Hugo victims in Puerto Rico
Ada Crux, a graduate student in the School of So

cial Work, is among four Indianapobs residenU 
coordinating an effort to collect donations for vic
tims of hurricane Hugo which recently ravaged the 
island of Puerto Rico.

Crus has been in Indianapolis since classes be
gan, but her houee in the town of S^jardo, where 
•he plans to return after graduation, was heavily 
damaged.

“My aunt called and told me that the town has a 
lot of damage,” she said. “Many houses were 
destroyed in my town, and many people are 
without power and clean water."

Although Crux said ths relief drive has so far 
been successful, she added th a t island residents are 
still in desperate need of clothes, food and baby pro
ducts. A TWA je t is scheduled to fly mors than 
1,000 pounds of donated goods to Puerto Rko Mon
day.

Crux said additional volunteers are also needed 
to assist with phone calls and receiving and pack
ing goods.

Donations can be sent to the Hispano American 
M S Center, 617 E. North St., Indianapobs, IN. 
Donations can also be sent to the Latin Amer
ican/Caribbean Studies Center, 801 N. Jordan 8 l  
in Bloomington.

Medical Center utilizes innovative laser surgery
technique will im ped  the treatm ent of 
He added th a t the p

The Indiana University Medical Center recently 
became one of only two centers in the United States 
to use a new laser technique for the removal of all 
types of gallstones.

Pcrcutaneouacholscystolithotomy Laser Techni
que is a procedure which usee a laser to chip away 
at gallstones, breaking the atones into small parti
cles so they can be easily flushed from the gallblad
der in a non-operative procedure.

Gastroenterologist Robert Hawes of the IU Medi
cal Center has successfully performed the proegfl 
dure, but acknowledges it is too early to determine

promise as an alternative to surgery.
Hawes credits advances in radiology with over

coming major medical technical obstacles in ths 
procedure. a

Hawse expects ths treatm ent to become mors 
widely available, although he said it will be limited 
to medical centers th a t "have interventional radial-

on ths ability of the radiologist* to insert*  the 
catheter successfully into the gallbladder.

Search gets underway for 500 Festival Queen
The 500 Festival Queen Selection Pageant is look- scholarship, while court members will receive $750 

ing for young women currently enrolled in an Indi- scholarships. Princesses receive consolation prixes. 
ana college or university interested in running for Entry forms and a list of eligibility requirements 
one of the 33 festival princess positions. may be obtained by sending a  self-addressed.

From the group of 33, four will be selected to stamped envelope to 500 Festival Associates, Inc., 
serve on ths royal court and one will be selected P.O. Box 817, Indianapobs, IN, 46206. 
festival queen. The queen will receive a  $4,000

T O D A Y
The Alpha Phi Omega national services fraternity will conduct its 

Fall co-ed rush in front of the University Library today through Wednes
day from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Call Robert Fong a t 274-4656 for more

T U E S D A Y

The Adult Education Coordinating Center will conduct a  * 
titled “Conquering Test Anxiety* in Cavanaugh 001E a t 5:30 p jn . 
Maxi ne G rant of the Counseling Center will offer suggestions for improv
ing test taking skills. Call 274-2066 for further information.

s e e

The University Theatrical Association announced the Drama Club 
will conduct its monthly meeting in Mary Cable 002 a t 8 p.m. The 
meeting is open to all interested students. Contact Jack Sutton a t 274- 
0558 for mors information.

The University W riting Center will sponsor an essay exam workshop 
between 11 a.m. and noon in Cavanaugh 427. Call 274-2049 for more 
information.

The Marketing Club will meet from 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Businese^SPEA 
2007. Jon King from Copy-Rite, Inc. will speak on the subject of indus
trial sales. The meeting is open to all interested students. Contact Roger 
Jerm en a t 274-2570.

Students 
dabble in 
stock market
By RICK MORWICK

When Well 8 treat opens far 
trading ths morning of Nov. 1, 
thousands of collegs students will

ing students from IUPU1.

They will be vying for a  $25,000 
first place prixe in the second an 
nual AT&T Collegiate investm ent 
Challenge.

Five IUPU1 students competed 
in last year's event and a t  least 
that many are expected to \

“It’s less than 10 (psopla) right 
- Goebel said, who is coor*

W E D N E S D A Y

The Education Students Advisory Council will conduct e  meeting a t 
4 p m . in Engineer!ngrtWhnology 1125. All education students are 
welcome to attend. For more information, call Erin McCain a t 274-6866. 

s e e

The Black S tudent Union announced Choreopoem 1990 "Black by 
Demand, Gifted by Nature, Able by God," will conduct auditions in 
Uni van ity  Library 00€D Wednesday through Friday. Schedules are as 
follows: Wednesday 1 to3  pm .; Thursday 9 to 11 am .; Friday 3 to 5 p m . 
Call William Walker a t 274-2279 for more information.

e a  e

The Anthropology G u b  will meet a t  4 p m . in Cavanaugh 411. The 
meeting is open to all interested students.

T H U R S D A Y

The Spanish G ub  will sponsor a conversation hour from 4 to 5 p.m. 
in ths northeast com er of the University Place Hotel Food C ourt All 
levels of comprehension are invited to attend. Call Jane Bowman a t 535- 
8145 for additional information.

e a  a

The Office of Career end Employment Services offers career (resume, 
interviewing and job search) and internship counseling on a  walk-in 
basis each Thursday from 10 to 11 a m  
information, call 274-2554.

> the competition. "1 would 
like to see 50, bu t I would be 
happy with 25."

Hie participation last year con
verted Goebel to an avid follower 
of Wall S tre e t

”1 had a  lot of fun with it  and 
found it  very interesting," he said, 
adding th a t he keeps up with the 
m arket In the newspapers daily.

For a  foe of $49.95, prospective 
brokers receive a  copy of the 
“Standard & Poor's Stock Guide" 
along with a fictitious brokerage 
account of $500,000. Studente 
then buy and tell shares of stocks 
to "brokers" directly on the Wall 
Street trading floor.

Disney and Kroger. When compe
tition ended, his shares wars 
worth $640,000.

Twenty-two student brokers be
came millionaires while 12 went 
bust.

Competitors conduct transac
tions by way of a  toll free tele
phone number between 9:30 a m . 
and 4 pm . E3T. When trading 
concludes the final week of Febru
ary, the top 10 brokers win cash 
prixes end a  six-day vacation for 
them and their guests in the

abreast of activity 1

The Education Students’ Advisory Committee 
tion to majors to attend ESACs fall picnic from 1 to 5 p.m. on th s lawn 
east of ths Education/Social Work Building. Contact Erin McCain a t 274- 
6867 for farther information.

A D D E N D A

The English Departm ent announced that studente can pick up W131 
folders from spring and summer 1989 classes in Mery Cable 115 from 
Oct. 1 to Oct. 31. E010 students’ folders will be available in the Union 
Building 009 during th a t seme period. Cell Anne Williams a t 274-3824 
for mors information.

1989 Hyundai Closeout 
167 Must Go

\ f------------------------- \

Brand New Brand New
1989 1989
Excel Sonata
$5495 $10,695

J _̂_________!_y

HYUNDAI REBATES TO $800

ALMOST A N Y O N E C A N  BUY WITH THE SPECIAL 
MclNTIRE FINANCE PLAN

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE-SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE MclNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER 

5075 W. 38th 
299-9966



NEWS
Law professor writes textbooks 
cited often in legal discussions

By CHRIS CLIFFORD

For William F. Harvey, law it

law has resulted in the publica
tion of 10 books.

“Law study is a  commitment to 
tha future of your entire life,* said 
Harvey, a professor a t  the IU 
School of Law a t Indianapolis.

“You navsr really stop studying 
law *ha  added.

Harvey acquired two law de
grees from Georgetown University 
and said ha didn't th ink law 
school was difficult.

*1 found law achool to be a fabu
lous intellectual challenge” ha 
•aid. “In those days, Georgetown 
certainly provided th a t (chal
lenge).*

Harvey
(ityw pst
i he a tu  

i i t  is still that good.

“Schools have an sbb and flow, a 
life of their own. Sometimes 
theyVe quite good, and other 
times they are not," he said.

“The differences between the 
two are terribly important,* he 
added.

The beet law school now is the 
University of Virginia, according 
to Harvey.

Harvey’s bsoks, which are used 
by the members of the bench and 
bar throughout Indiana and sur-

His books are used by lawyers 
for writing briefs, memorandum 
and their own legal opinions.

“I have been told by fellow 
judge# tha t they believe that in 
briefs they have read in the last 
20 years, that these works have 
been cited over 100,000 times,” 
Harvey said.

he law school has 
A  thousands o f very 

valuable library volume in 
dead storage, locked up.”

-  William F. Han ey 
__________ Profttsor, Sch of Law

The books have also been an in
fluence on the courts i*  deciding a 
ruling ... more than  500 times.

Harvey said the hardest thing 
about writing books is selection 
and analysis. Some parts of the 
material are very hard to word 
correctly because a statem ent 
must have a  "prospective value" 
so what is said today will be 
pertinent two years from now and

“It is hard to select an item from 
10 available items and to explain 
why it is selected end preferred 

the other nine,* he said.

Once a book is completed, H ar
vey continues to research his 
books and writing.

The books are written on civil 
procedure and, to a  lesser extent, 
evidence.

Each year he publishes about 
800 pages of supplemental 
material to four of his volumes.

Harvey, a former dean a t the 
law school, finds the most sa tis
faction from teaching.

"The greatest satisfaction is 
knowing that what you are ex
plaining has < 
know you hai 
formation,* he said.

Harvey said he feels that com
municating information is one of 
the most difficult parte of being a 
good teacher.

“Great teaching involves the 
genius of simplification,* Harvey 
said.

He added tha t a diligent teacher 
works at simplification for a long 
time.

Harvey has been rewarded for 
his teaching in the past by law 
students when he received the 
Black Cane Award for best 
teacher of the year.

Looking toward the future, H ar
vey would like., to see the taw 
school exparra to supply the stu 
dents and faculty with much- 
needed space, especially in the li
brary.

“The law school has thousands 
of very valuable library volumes 
in dead storage, locked up," Har
vey said. "That is a great trage
dy.”

Indianapoka' alacine energy is supplied by Indian
apolis Power and Light company and is produced 
by burning coal. The heat generated from this 
process creates steam which in turn is converted to

U  TRANSPORTATION

The energy produced a! the three Indiana power plants 
must be ‘stepped-up’ to a higher voltage and current si 
order for it to reach its distant destinations Transmis
sion lines carry the stepped-up electnc power to various

The fund on of a sub-station ts to recarve energy and 
route it to a step-down transformer Step-down trans
formers, such as the one that exploded last Tuesday 
near Riley Hospital, transform the stepped-up energy 
into a lower voltage. Electricity must be stepped-down 
before it can be utilized by consumers.

COtMfftCUl CUSIO

Fire
Continued from Page 1

hundreds of thousands of dollars.
“We weren’t worried about the 

cost, we were ju st trying to get the 
power beck on,” Evans said.

The firefighters were on the 
scene within two minutes after 
the alarm was sounded. The In
dianapolis Fire Department

X the average in-city 
response time is 2.6 minutes.

Rihm also told The Sagamore 
that IUPUI has had a number of 
false alarm s in the past year. He 
blames the majority of the false 
alarms on smoke detectors.

“They (the smoke detectors) 
could be going bad, but usually 
false alarms are caused by con
struction dirt and dust particles,” 
Rihm said. “Smoke detectors can t

tell the difference between emoke 
and dust particles."

Unlike it* policy with many 
businesses and private residences, 
the fire department does not fine 
the university for false alarms.

“We work with them * Rihm 
said. “IUPUI pays a considerable 
amount each year for their fire 
protection. And it’s understand
able whan you have a  large num
ber of detectors that a few of them 
would have problems.”

Power
Continued from Page 1 
ing the substation.

Transformers, although neces
sary, are sometimes considered 
dangerous. Aside from the pos
sibilities of overheating, fire and 
natural disasters, some trans
formers have negative properties.

Because the transformers deal 
with energy a t high temperatures, 
a special cooling system is re
quired. Mineral oil i t  generally 
used to cool the interna) com
ponents (coils and core) of a trans
former. This cooling is ac
complished by submerging the in 
terna) elements of the trans
former, which allows free circula
tion of the oil with the casing of 
the unit.

Unfortunately, oil is prohibited 
as a coolant in some situations be
cause of special fire hazard re
quirements. In the pAst special

non-flamable compounds known 
as “askarels,” were used as an 
alternative to oil for cooling trans
formers.

Unfortunately, askarels were 
found to contain the carcinogen 
polychlorinated biphenyl and 
their usee have since been discon
tinued.

“They (the electric industry) 
used to have PCBs in trans
formers, but this one was a new 
one." said Mark Hi)

fire marshal for the Indianapolis 
Fire Department

' l l  was just filled with normal 
cooling oil

“IPL has never purchased any 
PCB transformers for mounting 
on poles or for use in substations," 

_*pid Dave Pauley, supervisor of 
technical operations a t  IPL.

“The PCB thing spurred a lot of 
studies in the ‘dry-type* trans
former Nmea. Dry-type trans
formers do not utilize oils or fluids 
to cool their interiors.

REPORTERS
WANTED

If you have 
an interest in 
reporting the 
events of this 

campus

C all N ew s Editor 
M arie C hm ielew sk i 

at 2 7 4 -4 0 0 8
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Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard lor 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
• BIRTH CONTROL

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

- GYN EXAMS 
Annual pap smear. breast exam

- PREGNANCY TEST

• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE 
STD exam and treatment

• HIV TESTS
Anonymous test lor AIDS Infection

• HORMONE REPLACEMENT 
for menopause

10 C o n ven ien t L o ca t io n s

Midtown: 925-6747 Castleton: 849-9304
Esttsld*: 099-4731 Northwest: 876-1774
Southslds: 788-0396 Avon: 272-2042
Franklin: 736-4S11 Martinsville: 342-0126
Shslbyvills: 398-0717 W sstfisld: 896-2S94

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

F L A I i ^ E S S p ^ M O r j D S
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THE SIMPLE ntUTH

There is o lot fo know about diamonds. For example, most diamonds 
have specks of carbon, crocks, voids or blemishes. In fod, leu than 
l% ol oil diamonds are pure. The/re colled flawless At Harry 
Gaunt Jewelers, that's what we seH: pure, brilkaM, flawless dio-

Why doesn't every jeweler sell only flawless diamonds? They con'J— ,. 
There just aren't enough to go around. You won't hear much about 
flawless diamonds from Carter or Von Cleef, certainly not from 
Difleers- What would they do with the other 99% that are flawed if 
everyone insisted on Rowieu diamonds? What would they do?

If only the best is Rood enough for you, come visit us: Harry Gaunt 
Jewelers . . the fiawleu diamond stores

PHONE S44 *5*5 • THE fA$*«ON MAU, KEYSTONE AT Tt* CROSSING • NCXANAfOUS

Victims of Substance 
Abuse— An Ever- 
Expanding Circle
AkohtdMn and Jrug -»N«c Jrstnn th»*n*fvk» of pmpL*’* tLuiv 
Victim* KK'Uidr young mm ansi vikiim. b»*rtcwtvcv tfrjnJpjfvWv 
indrvtduab of all oKupethim onJ rhur families. tTnrnJv lowntim, .irxl 
cmpLyro L mtnl Way and United Wat MjpportrJ sffttne* arc 
mirking Hard to hdr owmding pr.igr.jrm, Mippict tm w j,
emit tntrrvctMion. and rduatton You, t4»>, 
can W p__ Soppirt your l  nrfed Way

Last Year. . .
we helped more than 150 million 
of the world’s poorest.
This year ., ..Helpjis help morel

Give to International Service Agencies 
during your IUPUI employee fund drive. 
Enter ISA or an ISA agency under 
Choice C  on your donor card!

You...
'•  can m ake a world  

o f difference!

Use Choice C  
on your 

donor card!

In tern a tio n a l 
S erv ice  A g en c ie s  

* 8 5 6 -5 9 4 8

A Seminar for SENIOR YEAR Nursing Students

A one-day semsier designed to hrip you make the

Saturday, November 4 , 1989

The cost of the sem inar is $10. and hotel 
accom m odations are available at a reduced rate. 
Sessions offered this year include
• Chem ical Dependence in the Hospitalized Patient
• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse
• Financial Planning for the Young Professional
• InVitro Fertilization
• Transition. Ffom  New Graduate to Expert Nurse
• Images of the Professional Nurse
• Creating a Successfu l Future
• Dialysis: A  Treatment Modality for Renal Failure
• Discharge Planning: Special Needs for 

Special People—Senior Adults
• Overview of O rgan Transplantation
• Technological Advances in C A L L  C O L L E C T

Outpatient Surgery 5 0 7 * 2 8 6 * 7 0 3 3
For Registration,

Transition is sponsored by Information and Brochure

Rochester M ethodist H ospital

Learning Resources Depart mrr4 
201 West Cemet Sum 

1M902

I
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In war of .sexes men don’t stand chance
Humorist Jnm«s Thurbcr u n d  

to refer to the jangling disagree
ments that crop up in any male- 
female (or female-male, if you pre
fer) relationship as the "War Be
tween Men and Women."

Thurber's “war* eras about how 
men and women seem to see the 
world differently ... like how a 
man will spend his last five bucks 
on o six-pack, while a woman will 
buy nail polish.

While generalities can get you in 
a lot of trouble, I'm inclined to 
agree that there is a war, of aorta, 
going on, and we men don't stand
a chance.

Read any military history or 
biography of a famous general. 
One of the lessons they all try to 
teach is that an army can’t win 
unless all the soldiers laarn to do 
the same thing a t the same time.

That's part of the reason for boot 
camp or basic training. You have 
to get all those divergent per- 
eonalities meshing together, like 
gears in a transmission.

Now you taka your basic 
woman, alone she thinks pretty 
much like a  man. But you get two 
of them together, and the s t  
changes.

Guest Column
I’m not sure how it happens, but 

somehow they s ta rt thinking the 
same thoughts a t the same time. 
Peas in a  pod, bass in the hive: 
That's what happens.

Psychologists say that one of the 
differences between men and 
women is how they behave in

They tend to want to be the one in 
charge. All men want to be the 
boss, even when the room is hill of

Women, on the other hand, are 
note cooperative as a  group. They

story

each other's thinking to work 
things out.

You w ant an  example? How 
about what I call "The powder 
room syndrome."

That's where you get two or 
more women in any social setting.

Dave Clark
thing like that) and one has to go 
to the bathroom. She doesn't go 
alone, no sir. Quick as a whistle, 
she and any women within shout
ing distance fall into formation 
and march o(T in search of por
celain trophies.

many can fit in the ladies room ei
ther. In fact, there's something in
verse about the size of the room to 
the number of women that go. The 
place might not be any bigger 
than a telephone booth, but they'll 
figure some way to squeeze five or 
six in there a t one time.

And you have to wonder what 
goes on in there. W hat is it that 
they find to do in there? I know 
the obvious answer, but isn't there 
some kind of lim it to the available 
facilities? *

Now take your basic man. By 
himself or in any size group from 
two to 200, when h# j ia s  to visit

the bathroom, he goes by himself. 
Have you ever seen a bunch of 
men troop off to the men's room 
together? Nope. It ju s t doesn’t

One thing, men aren 't that well 
organized.

Taking group facility breaks 
would require a degree of coopera-

If you think about it, youH real
ize you've never heard a man ask 
another man to come along with 
him to the bathroom. As I said, in 
most cases, that sort of thing just 
180*1(1000.

The upshot of this difference is 
that women get together regularly 
and plan their plans and make 

wftth each

For men, on the other hand, life 
is a  game of cut-throat pool: 
everyone for himself.

All of which is why I say, th a t in 
the war between men and women, 
men don’t stand a chance.

We might as well surrender ... if 
only the women would come out of 
the bathroom long enough to a l
low us to give in.

DOT, university need 
to get signals straight

J ul n, rm. am *  auiaij rew ur ■ signed Proposal e#4. an 
Indianapofis Department of Transportation plan, unanf- 
mooafy supported by the City-County C o u rt, which gave 

the 00 ahead tot the installation of two traffic signatoThe signaia 
were to be Inetaled at the Intersections of Blackford and New 
Yotk streets and Blackford and Michigan streets

The Council determined the signals were desperately needad 
to slow down vehicles traveang along th* 2,400 toot dreg safe 
between University Boulevard end West Street.

Last September, The Sagamore published an edNortai en- 
tWed, -Campus needs signal tor student safety,* which chal
lenged the DOT to “respond to the needs ol the students on this 
campus by Installing a traffic Ighl ol any kind.* The editorial 
suggested the DOT Install a -pedestrian-responsive* (a light 
Initiated by a pedestrian pushing a button when crossing la

The pedestrtan-reaponsive traffic signal has several advan
tages over conventional signal system s: 1) a low price lag 
(nearly $40,000 less expensive than conventional light sys
tem s); 2) limited underground work; and 3) requires less 
materials and devices (conventional signals require four steel 
bases end an expensive traffic oontroier device )

Nether type of signattas been metaled at ether location. 
Joe LoughmUer. public Information (tractor tor the DOT. 

ortginaty claimed the project had high prtorty w th DOT and that 
he expect'd the project to be completed In late 1909. Shortly 
fhereafler. In an Interview w th The Sagamore, LoughmWer said 
DOT was stil waiting tor (he architect to finish designing the 
system . Apparently, there was some contusion as to who would 
be doing the designing... the university... or the DOT.

*We contacted the univerety about designing the signaL 
work.* said LoughmUer. *DOT is stil in the dark as far as the 
university's participation is concerned. I don't know whether they 
intend to develop plans for the lights or not.*

U nlversly officials claim they were unaware that the DOT 
expected them to design the signal system .

“What they (DOT) said w as.'G ee we donl have any design 
w ork.- said John Notts, director of Partung Services at IUPUI. 
Th ey just handed I  back to u t and said, ‘Here, you do ( .’*

And so the saga goes.
The unlversly must accept Is  utim ate responsbM y -  pnh 

tecting Its students. I  this means setting up a meeting between 
university officiate and the DOT (nekher one seeme to know what 
the other's role Is In this misadventure), (hen so be I . Coopera
tion Is a two-way street (wth a few etopilghu on I) , so let * get 
down to the business of resolving this dangerous etuatlon.

Alhough there aren't enough police lo catch them, |aywafc- 
ers should be fined, especially I  they create potential traffic 
accident situations. Automobl* operatore Should, upon enter
ing the campus boundaries, begin reducing speed.

Aa lor the university polce (who claim the average speed on 
Michigan and New York streets ka 37 m l* per hour), a more 
active moving violation detection program should be kranedt-

The threat ol fines from tighter enforcement ot existing law* 
(IPD reports moving violations are worth up to $600, dspendtog 
on the often*#, and $7 JO  lor jaywaking) would make crossing 
our heavUy traveled thoroughfare much eater tor pedestrians 
untfl our traffic signals light up.

* •- —The Editorial Board

A woman’s right to choose: Abortions should be safe, legal
Guest Column
Ironically, the day before our na

tion celebrated ita 213th birthday, 
the U.S. Supreme Court gave in 
dividual states the power to open 
fire on a battleground that has 
been actively occupied by two 
equally determined forces-

Ju ly  3, 1989, could be christened 
the new D-Day in American hie- 
tary.

Abortion, which has been con
sidered by many aa a fundamental 
right of women since 1973, took a 
devastating blow from the 
Supreme Court.

The Court did not overrule Roe v 
Wade, which legalized abortion as 
a m atter of privacy, but it did give 
the states the authority to step on 
boundary lines which some might 
consider personal property.

W hat all the bureaucratic 
mumbo jumbo basically boils 
down to, according to U.S. Newt A 
World Report, is that only 14 
states will most likely let abortion 
laws stand aa they are.

Dawn O’Connor
Nine states will have to battle it 

out to see which aide will stand

The scariest port comes from the 
remaining 27 states.

New restrictions could and prob
ably will be enforced in these 
statee: restrictions like requiring 
parental consent for teenagers 
who seek abortion.

Or states may impose 
mandatory waiting periods and 
instruct centers to council against 
abortion after a woman has ex
pressed interest in getting one.

Restrictions could be enforced in 
states that have a  strong conser
vative backing: states like New 
York, Illinois and, yea, even Indi
ana.

How's that for a slap in the face 
from reality?

And this is only the beginning.
In giving these politicians this 

taste of power over an individual's 
rights, they are going to want a 
bigger bite.

These politicians will begin to 
enjoy the power they have been 
given and restrictions on abortion 
could eventually tu rn  into bans on 
abortion, which is basically what 
pro-life activists are aiming for.

Pro life. Now tha t word in itself 
raises quite an irony.

This is the group that contains 
some individuals who have been 
running around bombing abortion 
clinics, wearing masks of death, 
and setting up peeudo<emeteries.

At the pro-choice rally held in 
Washington, D.C., this post 
spring, they built a "Cemetery of 
the Innocents" which consisted of 
4,400 white crosses, the number of 
abortions this group believes to 
occur in one day in the United

In a  picture of a  1973 rally about 
Roe v Wade, there was this 
woman holding a  sign tha t read: 
"My uterus is not state property."

It's not the state 's property and 
it's not anti-abortionists' property.

Roe v Wade gave every woman 
what should have been Kir's to be
gin with: the free will to choose.

My worst nightmare would be 
that abortion is eventually banned 
and that I should have a daughter 
that was not given the right to

With that thought, a memory of 
an advertisement I saw last 
spring in a  well-respected news
paper comas to mind.

Pro lib . T h i. to the group tha t Ug>l. u ruU ril. or botthod

worldwide.
So where does that leave the 1.6 W hat is going to happen if abor- 

million women who seek abortions tion is banned? 
aach year? That’s a thought tha t wakes me

My guess is that aome of these in the middle of the night, 
women will become statistics with Illegal abortions have, can and 
the other 100,000 woman who al- will end in death. So what is the 
ready die each year because of il- use of endangering the lives of

women when there ia no need far
it?

W hat I don't understand is why

1 to restrict the rights of indi

wrong, that's their business.
But what I do to and for myself 

is my business.

It was a full page i 
the back page of the first section 
of the m orning issue.

In the center of the page was 
this metal coat hanger ju st hang
ing there with nothing on It.

The copy read something like 
this: "For all of you whose 
daughters only see a  coat hanger, 
let’s keep it tha t way."

That’s not verbatim, bu t I think 
you get the gist.

C a m p u s  I n q u i r y Do you fee l the campus police are doing enough to ensure your personal safety?

K1MBKRLY BKCK 
Sophom ore  
Fine Art*

"I know they 've given me 
enough tickets. A ctually , I 
h av en 't have too m any prob
lem s. T hey seem  to  be doing 
th e ir  job."

J E F F  HASKETT 
Senior
M echanical E ngineering

“As far aa th e  cam pus p roperty  
goes (K r a n n e r t  B u ild in g !  
they ’re  a lw ays s ittin g  outside. 
T here  were a couple of ca rs  
broken in to  la s t year, b u t I'm  
not aw are  of any  th is  year."

GREG GID D IN G S 
Senior
Com puter Technology

"I've never had  a n y th ing  stolen 
since I've been here. However, 
th e  police a re  norm ally not 
a round  (K ran n e rt B uilding) 
a fte r 5 p m .  b u t I don 't know of 
too m any problem s."

BETH LICK LITER
Sophomore
Education

*1 never see any  IU PD  people 
around . In fact. I've never seen 
a  policem an a round  to d irec t o r 
slow down traffic."

MARTHA THOMAS
Junior
B usiness

"I think they do a good job. 1 
always see cops down here (in 
front of the University Place 
Hotel).*

ARLENE VAUGHN
Gnyiuate
Education
“When I leave at night it ia 
dark, and I'd ei\joy having 
them be a little more visable. I 
haven't noticed them slowing 
down traffic, and I'm on cam
pus 2 nights a week. I haven't 
seen one (police officer) yet."
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On dating military men: Every date has an objective
Reflections of Spam, intelligence agents, upside-down romances

Reflections of
I h aw  dated a number of military men, eome who 

were a t the time in uniform, other* who had been a t  
one point, and made sure you knew i t

Karen Cohen

I am reminded of my personal plat 
~ itigue-clad

iu p u i
semester starts, and fatig

itoon as the fall

Dali porpoise* in a pod of dolphins.
Military men, quasi, pseud* 

en t or future, all possess certain a ttribu tes in com
mon th a t women should know a bou t

So 1 write this as a sort of field guide for the women 
who may be gleeftilly attracted  to the swaggering 
cadence in a step or the sharp drape of a  uniform.

First, all m ilitary men are a rrogan t And the longer 
they were in the service, the more arrogant they be
come.

This can be deduced from the fact th a t when you 
ask them what they do (did) in the army, navy, air 
force or marines, they all say “I am (was) in in
telligence." "Hmmm* you can politely answer as they 
struggle for the tenth time to figure out how to pro
gram the VCR.

Or they say they were spies.
That's what Terry said. A ceremonial regimental 

sword hung high on his apartm ent wall, in case the 
urge to decapitate a  visitor came suddenly upon him.

"I could tell you what I did as a counter-intelliffence 
agent," he pompously informed me one relaxed eve
ning, "but then Fd have to kill you.” This from a man 
who never saw any more real military action than a  
tea anemone.

I decided I really didn't want to know what Terry 
did though I suspect his true auktary  occupation eras 
that of his company's short-order cook. He made ex
cellent eggs over easy, and really /iked Spam. I am 
not making this up. He'd re-enlisted. My theory is 
tha t it is Spam th a t harbor* and spreads the killing 
instinct.

Vietnam vets can have wounds that reflect theii ex
perience. When I was 15. I was friends with a man,

boy really, freshly back from the war. Tired, quiet 
and kind, he was happy ju st for the companionship of 
someone innocent of fire-fights, ambushes and g ra tu 
itous cruelty.

Another friend spent five years in Japan  after his 
tour, debriefing his psyche from the experiences he 
went through. He was crazy for sushi.

One hard-drinking veteran had been a battalion 
commander. He was ju s t crazy. "Hell," he said, 
"Vietnam was great before the war heated up. I t eras 
just like the antebellum South. You could have your 
own plantation with peasants doing whatever you 
wanted.” He leered and winked.

T d  still be there if we had won."
Honestly, 1 am not making this up, and in my own 

defense, I m ust add th a t he was a  blind date. Ethical
ly blind and blindingly stupid. I declined the offer of 
a ride in his private plane. I could have ended up 
held captive on a plantation cunningly hidden in 
Brown County.

I was looking for Mr. Right, not Mr. Right Wing.
One of my favorite of the military men was a  West 

Point graduate, Lee. He was highly intelligent, lota of 
fun, and very respectful and gallant toward women.

He took me to fancy restauran ts and treated me to 
a summer of the Indianapolis 8hakespeare festival, 
the acting made brilliant with the wine we always 
brought along. He liked to walk on his hands. Down 

Michigan Avenue. I didn't mind. 8omeone 
threw us a quarter.

But the true cast of his mind, reeling from the 
study of tactics, maneuvers and the theories of Von 
Clauswitx, escaped in speech one day when, 
leisurely cup of coffee, he asked me "What wi

("Hell, Lee. I don't know. I really enjoyed the devil 
out of the Spanish Civil War. All that blood and 
poetry. Look what Picasso and Hemingway did with 
i t  Nothing like a good war to get those creative 
juices flowing. But Hannabal crossing the Alps had 
to take the prize. I really dug those crazy elephants. 
Trumpeting all around the place like a bunch of 
hopped-up jazz musicians. Wish I could have been 
there.")

Actually, my answer to Lee was "Trqjan," which 
confused him because he didn't know if I was talking 
about the war or if his m ilitary warbling had made 
me pant to get much doeer to him.

Our upside-down romance came to an end when he 
had to go "join his battalion," with whom he un
doubtedly dissected battl 
lions from reville to tape.

And girls, tha t bring* me to my main p o in t Milita
ry men, from Achilles to Eisenhower, from enlisted 
men to officers, from privates to admirals have 
mastered, if nothing else, the tactical maneuver* 
designed to coax us into bed.

They teach it in basic training. Or maybe it's part 
of that "intelligence" course they all insist they took.

With a manly heave and diaphram abcal sigh, they 
try to make you feel sorry for them. And guilty, espe
cially guil tv.

Even if there is no war on, and their duties consist 
of editing the "Star* and Stripes" in Yourahog, Iowa, 
they all smoothly sling this an d en t line: "I could be 
... battle without a moment's notice ... dangerous job, 
somebody has to ... never see your beautiful again .... 
keep me going ... mud and heat ... stupid officers ... 
last night o f ... send me off with something beautiful

In truth, men sieved through military experience 
do have many positive aspects. There is a flip tide to 
their chauvinism.

They are usually neat and organized, and moat can 
be counted on in a crisis. Used to doing tasks they 
don't want to do, they can sort of be harnessed for 
moving day or when your car breaks down.

Being with someone who has survived some of the 
rougher stuff the world periodically vomits up can 
give a woman a feeling of confidence and support, 
that she is with someone of controlled strength who 
could circle the wagons if  he had to 

And many military men genuinely like and ap
preciate women, after having seen what it is to live 
without their company for so long. Though now with 
tany women in the military, that is changing. 
Military service can be dangerous, even if there is 

no war on. We lose lives every year through acci
dents, malfunctioning machinery and the ever
present reality of terrorism. The women and men 
who are ready to defend our country with life and 
limb are worthy of respect.

So go ahead and date tha t sailor, sargent or officer. 
But make sure he understands that whatever it is 
you do, maybe as a doctor, economist, artist, lawyer 
or nurse, has its own battles and skirmishes, some
times of life and death, sometimes of trying to make 
it  in what is still very much a  man's world.

Don't let that cocky soldier see you as an objective 
to be taken, and most of all, watch out for nil that 
euphemistic military bullshit.

Government shoufd stay out of art
Problems with classes in Walker

To th e  E d ito n

Keith Banner's column on 
"culture-bashing conservatives" 
(The Safa m an, Sept. 18) is re
markable for its intensity and 
tha t not once did he use the word 
"Philistine." 8uch restrain t in an 
otherwise intense column is com-

The crux of Banner's complaint 
concerns Sen. Jesse Heims, R- 
North Carolina. It seems that 
Sen. Helms has discovered that 
the federal government was sub
sidizing artiste whose work could 
be described at best os 
pornographic and at worst totally 
disgusting.

This is nothing new. the Nation
al Endowment for the Arte is 
noted for underwriting projects of

tural and artistic events and in
stitutions.

Banner's view of the NEA'e mis
sion is th a t it was created to help 
artiste who were pushing the 
limits of a r t  into something called 
"daringneas." Judging from Map
plethorpe and Serrano's works, 
one can see th a t a r t has made the

in an egg. Where I come from, it is 
referred to as going bad.

W hat Helms and Banner do not

call it art, and watch the tax dol
lar* roll in.

Why don't the publishers of 
Ptnthou** and Playboy apply for a 
grant? They would fit r ish t in and 
might raise standards a b i t

The tru th  is that the NEA creat
ed Mapplethorpe and Serrano. If 
the NEA did not exist, they and 
other* like them would be display
ing their wares a t  the local adult

otherwise. The NEA has in the 
past funded studies to re-invent 
the bathtub, discover the rela
tionship between people and their 
car*, photograph roller coasters, 
and sponsor poets whose work can 
not be entered into the Congreu- 
•tonal Record because it is too of
fensive.

As a  result, the NEA has drawn 
well-deserved criticism for its 
spending of public funds.

The NEA was founded as part of 
Lyndon B. Johnson's Great 
Society programs. Its purpose was 
to help support cultural and a r t 
istic events and institutions th a t 
could not support themselves by 
private funding alone, such as 
symphony orchestras, a rt gal
leries, dance troupes, a rt festivals, 
museums and public television

Pornography eras not originally 
included in the NEA’s list of cul-

tal question should be why is the 
federal government in the a r t 
business a t all. Banner is right in 
saying th a t a rt and money do mix. 
However, he misses the implica
tions of his own words.

The NEA does not help a r t  that 
is not marketable. Instead, it has 
created an entirely new market. 
The NEA's budget of $170 million 
becomes a pie for which there is 
constant competition to obtain a 
slice.

The only way to do this is for the 
a rtis t to stand out from the rest. 
This pushes artiste  to extremes 
and creates a  m arket for shock 
a rt. Whistler move over, little old 
ladies in rocking chairs are out, 
daringness is in.

The result is something that 
would make the most liberal a rt 
critic blush. As any adman will 
tell you, *ex sella  Sex, the kinkier 
the better, spread on canvas, 
carved in stone, or captured on 
film is the key to getting that fed
eral grant. Drees up pornography.

Banner claims th a t the Helms 
amendment would have banned 
funding for most of the non- 
decorative a rt (how can a rt not be 
decorative?) of this century. If the 
only a r t th a t this century can pro
duce is abhorrent to the religious 
and moral views of the people 
forced to pay for it, then this is in 
deed a sad century for the human

Congress has decided tha t in 
stead of voting for Helm’s amend
ment, the NEA should be more 
surreptitious about underwriting

To th e  E d ito r:

After reading Marie 
Chmielewski's article about the 
W alker Theater (Sept. 11) I am 
sure tha t those students that 
don't have classes there are jeal
ous of those of us who do.

Ms. Chmielewski wrote, T h e  
history of the facility is considered 
an added bonus to those who are 
using the building." My question 
is "an added bonus to what?"

In a  letter students received 
over the summer it said, there 
was convenient parking across In
diana Avenue. It is true there was 
parking, bu t it no longer exists 
due to reconstruction.

I cannot deny the thrill I get 
when I see the (IUPUI) 20th An- 
niversary logo on my lap pillow,

but it is short-lived when I try to 
balance anything more than my 
notebook on it.

I have yet to see the shuttle out
side the theater when my class 
ends, and I don’t  know what good 
it would do most of the students 
since it only holds a  fraction of the 
classsize.

These are not insurmountable 
problems, they are merely in 
conveniences, and if nothing else

IUPUI has taught us to expect 
and handle inconveniences.

My problem lies in that my 
E201 class has a common final. I 
do not see how my professor, bril
liant as he is, can teach us as 
much as another class is learning 
in another classroom. He is con
fined to an overhead projector and 
is constantly stopped during class 
*o that strident* can copy the 
material into their notebooks.

i charge
of the economics finals makes 
sure tha t the students’ common 
knowledge is up to par with their 

final.

L a rry  M. Kehoe 
F re sh m an

Designs too linear reader says

After all, if  the public should 
find out th a t the government is 
spending millions of dollars to 
produce m aterials tha t could be 
purchased at a  higher quality and 
lower price a t an adult bookstore, 
then Congress will have a lot of 
explaining to do.

The key to solving this problem 
is simply to get government out of 
a rt, abolish the NEA, and let a rt
iste do what they wish on their 
money.

One's constitutional right to free 
expression does not extend to his 
neighbor's pocketbook.

F ra n k  P . B a n k a rt

To Ik e  E d ito r:

W hat has happened to The 
Sagamore! Are the real graphic 
staff members on strike only to 
have been replaced by scab graph-

Are you also trying to a ttract 
readership by placing half of a  
pulled quote in an article?

I think tha t your new format i*. 
challenging enough, but perhaps 
you have bitten off more news
prin t than  you can chew.

The front page of your Sept. 18 
issue was attractive enough to 
entice me to pick it up, a t the ini
tial glance. But tha t was mainly 
determined by the overall layout 
and the four color photographic 

The small line

on the linear elements of drawing 
only.

I overlooked this minor dis
satisfaction and turned the page.

Yet when I opened it up, looked 
more and read more, I became 
aesthetically disappointed.

My minor dissatisfaction blos
somed into a major dissatisfac-

Your graphics departm ent does 
not seem to know what value 
value, an element inherent in the 
act of drawing, has. The graphics 
and illustrations, to my dismay, 
continue to be too linear. Someone 
needs to teach them how to utilise 
the techniques of crosshatching 
and pointillism. They need to u til
ize those techniques a  little more

drawing in the upper right hand 
comer under T h is  Week" relies

In regards to attracting 
what about that pulled quote 
page 7 of your Leisure

"Mason uses pop culture artifice 
and every-day banalities as a 
door-way to people’s" what? 
People’s tootsie roll pops? Really.

How do you expect to visually 
and literately entice the student 
or faculty member of IUPUI to 
look a t and read The Sagamore 
with examples of “craftsmanship" 
such as this?

Making the front page of your 
paper, alone, visually attractive 
and readable, however, will not be 
sufficient Making the entire 
newspaper visually attractive and 
readable, however, will.

Jo e l K. Smock
P a rt-tim e  In s tru c to r
H erron  School o f A rt

E d ito r’s Note: Joel Smock u«tu 
a member of The Sagaman't 
graphic• etaff from 1987 1988

Trees not culprit in acid rain problems
To th e  E d ito r:

Larry Kehoe's inane article that 
blames dying acid lake* on tree* 
(The Sagamore, S ep t 18)_r*calls 
(former President

rounded by tree*, yet the aquatic 
life is thriving.

On the eost coast, along a 
mountain trail, site Sun Fish 

a field of boulder*. Its 
ear water* no 1 

life. The smog of a city < 
in the direction the wind and rain

Centuries ago Native Americans 
lived in the great eastern forest 
that covered one third of the coun
try. These primal

•welled with a multitude of fishe*.
Applying Kehoe's logic, a heavily 

forested colonial America should 
life.

It is ludicrous to suggest that 
tree* are suddenly killing lake*. 
The Canadians and Europeans 
recognize tha t sulfuric and nitric

and buildings.
Finally, Kehoe portray* clear-

cutting as a thing of the past 
while ignoring the truth. In the 
Pacific Northwest the U.S. Forest 
Service has conspired with a few

cut anden t redwoods 
National Forest*.

Ironically, this disgraceful give 
away is being subsidized by the 
American taxpayer.

Personally, I prefer tree* a hell 
of a lot more than some mis
informed person's Chicken Little
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Space Station Freedom pulls into Indianapolis orbit
By ROSE B. KEIIOE

Would-be astronaut* a r t  count
ing down to Nov. I whan the 
Space Station Freedom blast* ofT 
from the Children’* Museum into 
the imagination of Indianapolis 
youngster*.

“Space: The Next G eneration” 
is a two-month exhibit and the 
centerpiece of “Exploration: Above

The space program will provide 
visitors and school groups an op
portunity to operate a  simulated 
space station as a  preview to the 
museum's Eli Lilly Center for Ex
ploration to open the 15,000- 
square-foot Spurlock Special Ex
hibit* Gallery in May 1990, ac
cording to Mike Hyer, media rela
tions coordinator for the museum.

The Lilly center is part of the 
current $15.7 million museum ex
pansion project.

“One of the things I regularly do 
is talk to people on both coast*,” 
Hyer said, “and they ju s t can't be
lieve the world's largest children's 
museum is, one. anything good, 
and, two, would be in In
dianapolis.”

"And when I finally get someone 
here who's kind of a  skeptic, it's 
neat to see their reaction, because 
L~A- doesn't quite have anything 
like this, and neither does New 
York,” Hyer said.

Daily hour-long missions are 
scheduled in addition to three 
overnight school missions. Partici
pating schools will be selected 
based on mission goals and plans 
submitted to the museum.

Eleven NASA education 
specialists and astronauts will 
spend the week of Nov. 12 
through 18 a t the museum work
ing with school groups as part of 
“Space: The Next Generation."

Visitors will sign up on the day 
of their visit for the hour-long 
missions to Space Station Free
dom which will closely follow an 
actual NASA mission script. A lot
tery system will decide who get* 
to go into space and who gets to be 
part of the ground control team.

The space-mission simulation is 
designed to be of special interest 
to visitors 10 to 18 years old.

“We feel it’s im portant to sup
port education and contribute to a 
student's knowledge,” said Marc

Sharon Parker (above), ptanalarium 
director of SpaceOuest coordinates 
(he computerized system that cre
ates the dance of planets and stars 
that visitors to the show will see. 

Photo by SANDI VAN VLYMEN

An exterior view of the new planetar
ium which ea ijgpan November 8th. 
Photo courtesy of the Chldreris

Horn, public affair* specialist of 
the NASA Lewis Research Center, 
Cleveland, Ohio, in “Newsenm,” 
the museum's bi-monthly newslet-

Mission assistance will be pro
vided by NASA astronaut and In
diana native Tony England and 
astronaut Kenneth Bowsrsox on 
Nov. 9 and 11 when they visit the

"approach” them and dii 
they are “passed by.”

The image-projection system is 
precisely synchronised to an 
original soundtrack, with music 
composed by Cary Ratcliff, of 
Rochester, N.Y.

Actual NASA photographs and 
radar maps were used to design 
the scientifically accurate color 
a rt work by Hawkins.

Parker has been working toward 
the planetarium 's opening for 
does to two years, almost since 
the beginning of planning. She 
said th a t being involved so early

and an unusual opportunity for a 
planetarium  director.

Emphasis on the process of ex
ploration in a  hands-on atmo
sphere is intended to challenge 
visitors to the “Exploration" gal
lery to become explorer! in all 
facets of their lives

“We asked (children 10 and 
older) for opinions on what kind of 
colors they'd like to see in their 
gallery, what kind of furniture, 
what kind of atmosphere they'd 
want,” Hyer said.

The gallery was designed by 
teens, found through their work in 
museum programs, and three s tu 
dent apprentice#, former winners 
in the yearly Prelude competition, 
which awards outstanding local 
high school artiste.

T h e y  came up with a  basic de
sign for the gallery, and it's  a

) shocking, but that's what we 
expected," Hyer said.

The gallery activities are in
tended to be of special interest to 
adolescent visitors, an audience 
the museum has not targeted spe
cifically in any of its past pro

One of the bright 
i o ft!

test stars in the

pension project
The maiden voyage of Space- 

Quest, the new 130-seat 
planetarium, is scheduled for Nov.

"Alien Adventure," billed as an 
"all-out, high-tech” exploration of 
alien life in our eolar system, is a

4 H P  hey just can’t be- 
A  licve the world's 

largest children’s mu
seum is, one, anything 
good, and, two, would be 
Indianapolis.”

-Mike Hyer 
Media Relations coordinator for

the Children 'i  Museum

planetarium* around the world, 
according to literature distributed

Digistar operates in concert 
with a  sophisticated automation 
computer which controls more 
than 150 special-effect projectors.

“About 30-35 special 
have been programed ir 
Adventure by Greg Barnes 
(planetarium technician),” Parker

v/venui, unngs nave gone 
pretty smoothly,” Parker said.

”Of course, you always have

The first one's been to get the pro- 
gram up and running, which Is a 
mil time job in itself.

"And, simultaneously, weVe had 
to work around the contractors 
who are hers because of little 
things th a t have to be followed up 
on,” she said, pointing to several 
theater-type east* yet to be a t
tached to one of the rows.

Related exhibits and programs 
scheduled for November and De
cember include “NASA: The First 
25 Years," a mime presentation of 
the U.8. space program th a t will 
use actual fyASA video footage, 
slides, models and diagrams, Nov. 
4 and 5 and “Commander Toad 
and the Intergalattic 8py," a Lilly 
Theater adventure production, 
recommended for egee 6 and up, 
Nov. 11 and 19.

Opening in i  
•sum will b e 
d e l exhibit th a t explores 

n the gen

written especially for SpaceQuest 
by planetarium producer Wayne 
Blankenbecker and planetarium 

director Sharon Parker. The 
artwork was a t least 95 percent

by planetarium art- 
ist/photographer Dan Hawkins, 
P arksr said.

Advanced technology makes the 
presentation come alive.

Dozens of starscapes can be cast

», using Digistar, a  state-of- 
computer-driven | 
by only

The system simulates the uni
verse in ways not possible with 
traditional light bulb and lens me
chanical systems.

The planetarium 's space 
travelers will see projected meteor 
showers, comets, eclipses, and

The
featuring 
140,000-piece artifact collection

T hai
5 p.m. Tuesdays

to 5 p.m. on 8un-

is open 10 a.m. to 
through

Visitors will soon have to ante-up at Children's Museum
By ROSE B. KEHOE

The Children’s Museum of In
dianapolis will break a 64-year- 
old tradition on Jan . 2, 1990, 
when it charges admission for 
the first time.

8ince 1925 when the museum 
opened the doors of its first 
home in a tiny carnage house 
adapted to its needs, near 14th 
and Delaware streets, it has had 
three eourcee of income, accord
ing to Mike Hyer,

sponsored programs far which a  
fee is charged.

* Contribution income from 
donations by individuals and 
corporations, including the an 
nual fund-raising campaign and 
donation-solidting boxes scat
tered throughout the museum.

Although the donation boxes 
have been given more promi
nence a t the mueeum in the last 
two or three years and now bear 
signs informing visitors of the

ly a t $4.82 per v is it Actual

age is used 
wrating ex-

h! by its gift 
ticket sales 

productions,

The mueeum had 1.6 million 
visits last year, counted elec
tronically a t museum entrances. 
That visitation volume m akes it 
one of the top 20 most-visited 
museums of^pny kind in the

United States.
Although mueeum trustees a r t  

hoping to close the visit cost gap 
with admission, thsy project 
only $1 million in revenue from 
the admission fees in 1990 
toward their $8.5 million 
budgeted expenses for the year, 
however, and will continue to 
rely heavily on their traditional 
means of support.

About 80 cents of every dollar 
of the museum's budget is spent 
on the maintenance of the facil
ity's eight galleries, special ex
hibits, 140,000-piece artifact col
lection and the 4,000 educa
tional programs, activities and 
exhibits provided yearly a t the 
mueeum and through the 
Resource Center which lends ex
hibit* to schools and muotum

any form of
ing, federal, state and local c

"Now that we are experiencing 
additional expenses ‘ 
accompany growth, 
of the Children’s 1

who has visited the mueeum 
with her daughter, said. T h e  
first thing that came to my mind 
was th a t even a t tha t low pries, 

i probably some single 
who won't ‘

The mueeum will also offer 
free admission from 10 a jn . to 5

expenses that always mothers who w ont be able to of-

pay for what they enjoy and 
learn," Peter V. Sterling, muse

ing the i 
bers in 
urn's bimonthly newsletter.

Making the mueeum acces
sible to every child has always 

d, and the

our concern that the m u 
remain available to the 
munity, Sterling said.

Cindy Heston, IUPUI

T d  really hate to see children 
who might come from a dis
advantaged environment denied 
access because of the fee. I t 
would be nice if they had a  sys
tem tha t would provide access to

Hyer pointed out that the ad
mission plan includes a $3 per 
year charge for unlimited visits 
by those egee 2 to 17. Also, be- 
ginning in 1990, the mueeum 
will extend its hours on Thurs-

Mortin Luther King and Presi
dent's days.

Hyer ssdd th a t the mueeum 
designed the new admission 
plan to induds 39 “free" days so 
th a t the museum would con
tinue to be occeedble to all.

Under the new plan, adults 
wiB be charged $4 per visit ($3 
for seniors). Children under 2 
years old will continue to be ad-

The i 
offer a  variety of

3 percent of the bon student and a  single mother

2 to 8 p.m. every Thursday 
sen Labor Day and

of membership 
indude special 
as free rides an 

operating tum-of-the- 
~ fat



'Actress challenged "by new role

in IUPUI University Theatre's 
production of “Scrape! The Reg- 

kim e Girl of Oi," has e theatncel 
background that spans both sides 
of the Pacific.

Quirino, a Phillipino who has 
worked in theater in both her na
tive country and here, said the

sion," Quirino said. "I did work in

(seated), Ann Quirino, and Charles Copeland relax on the set of ‘Scraps' the 
Ragtime Girl o< Oi  m Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

Dmetriua Conley as the uncle, J . 
Davie Ragedale as ths scarecrow, 
Chris Stevens as Woozy, and At
lanta Bartlett as Ozma.

Members of the crew are Kim 
Agnew, Jack Douglas Sutton, Ed
ward L. Schwab, John Kennsdy, 
Jennifer Brown. The electronics 
and scenery crews are the Cl 31 
and C330 classes a t the univer
sity.

“ Scraps’ is basically a play for 
children,” Quirino said, “but it has 
something in it really for every
one.”

Quirino alto  said that “Scraps”

ths University Theatre In the 
Mary Cable Building at 8 p.m. 
Other performance# a r t  scheduled 
for Oct. 13 a t 8 pm ., and Oct. 7 
and 14, a t 2:30 and 5 p.m. Admis
sion is $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for 
students and children.

For more information, call 274- 
2095.

Life, art explored at festival
COOKS WANTED

Experience l Mpful
Cell 787-278*

Inncahoots Restaurant and 
lo u n g e

readers and writers aliks to get to 
know Indiana's literature.

“You don't have to be a  writer to 
enjoy *nd ls«m  from the literary 
fastival,” Powell said.

Powell described him sslf joking
ly as “chief pedagogist,” in tha t he 
teaches writing and literature and 
runs the Writer's Center.

“It geu  hectic,” he said.
Powell hae been teaching a t the 

university for sight years. He hae 
a degree in Urban Studies from 
Purdue-West Lafayette and got 
his master's degree a t Bowling 
Green University In Ohio.

This year Powell aleo edited 
Literary Supplement 1989, a spa- 
d e l section in“Arta Indiana* mag
azine tha t showcased Indiana 
writers.

The Issue wae out in September 
and contained writing by local 
writers such as featured poet 
Roger Mitchell (who will also be 
instructing a t the festival).

Last year's Fall LiUrary Fasti
val was small compared to what is 
planned for this ysar, Powtll said.

On# of the highlight# scheduled 
for this year's festival is the in 
tegration of the other arts, and 
how they relate to writing. People 
from different areas of creativity 
will be giving lectures in a class 
titled “A Dialogue on Perception.”

Lee Nading, a sculptor, painter 
and enviro-artist who has been 
traveling the United States, will 
be one of the speakers in this 
workshop.

Other people involved in the 
class are architect Jonathan Hats, 
who helped design the Eiteljorg 
Museum; choreographer Margot 
E. Fought, owner of the Moving 
Space; and jazz drummer Dick 
Dickinson, a  local radio celebrity.

Poet Henry Taylor and fiction- 
writer Tim O'Brien will both be

creativity,” said Jim  Powell, an 
IUPUI associate professor, and 
director of the Indianapolis 
W riters’ Canter.

Tha theme for this year’s Fall 
Literary Festive], sponsored by 
the W riters’ Center, is “Writing 
Your World,” a topic conceived by 
Powell.

The whole idea behind “Writing 
Your World ” Powell said, is to see

Taylor is a Pulitzer Prize Win
ner in poetry in 1986 for his book 
“The Flying Change.”

The other two guest authors are 
Indiana writers, Patricia Henley 
and M aura Stanton.

Henley, a professor s t  Purdue 
University, published her first 
book of fiction in 1986.

The collection of short stories 
was titled “Friday N isht At Silver 
Star,’ and it won the Montana 
First Book Award.

Tha W riters’ Center sponsor! 
poetry readings year-round at ths 
Slippery Noodle Inn the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each

Join Subway s Club. Then avary lima you buy a Subway 
sub. well stamp your Sub Club card. Fill up tha card 

and gat a iraa raflular foottong sub. Its that aasy Tha Sub Club 
card, for home or offics. It ‘a your licsnss to till.

3nent ^ a t t s u d  h it own writing 
hvheo he began to see a cow-motif 
jn  his writing.
•  “I just began noticing cows, cows 
Everywhere in my work,” he said.
? This got him to thinking about 
jiow  environment, living in Indi
a n a , had affected the peripherals 
o f his own writing, in both sub
lim inal and conscious ways.
;  Powell also mentioned other In
d ian a  authors when explaining 
■the externals and internals of 
SWriting.
t  T a k e  (Host) Vonnegut for in 
s tance. He doesn’t  write about In
d ian a  people directly, but I do 
ih in k  Vonnegut is writing to Indi
a n a  people. In his writing, I think 
3m trite  to get through to the 
people who live here. (James 
nVhitcomb) Riley, on the other

COUPON
$1.00 Off any 
foot long mtat sub 
or larga mast salad

UnlvarUty Placa 
Food Court

edits the Indiannual, a collection 
of Indiana writers' work.

Activities a t  ths festival include 
poetry and fiction workshops, 
panels on “Writing Your World” 
and discussions on both practical 
and inspirational aspects of the 
written arte. w* “

Tha coat for attending all events 
is $65 for ths public and $50 for 
W riters’ Center members and stu
dents.

There’s an extra charge for 
those people who attend the entire 
festival and want their writing 
critiqued by the authors.

For more information about ths 
Fall Literary Fastival, call the 
Writers’ Center a t 251 -5484.

508 Off any 
6M meat tub or 
small meal salad

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

LEISURE
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THE DOTS
Dave Stow an and Ann* Lonnox. tha Eurythmica, havo 
1981. Thair debut album in 1983 want platinum, and rx 
records) latar. they're back with *Wa Two Ara One.*

boon together tinea companies last yaar from RCA to Arista. Stewart, in tha past faw yaart. has 
>w, six yaart (and six workad on racordt with Mick Jagger and Danyl Hail; Lannox has appaarad 

>rd in a movia with A) Padno. and tang last yaar on a hit racord with A) Groan.

Duo experiments with soul, rock music
By KEITH BANNER

Annia Lannox and Dava 
Stewart, tha Eurythmica, make 
music th a t is a t odds with iUalf.

On thair naw album, "We Too 
Ara One" (Arista Records), tha 
oddnasa and disparity of th sir  mu
sical collaboration is avidant in 
ju st about every tong.

TTie Eurythmica hava a  history 
of sxparimsnting with different 
styles to arriva at thair sound.

On thair dabut album in 1983, 
thair sound was Euro-pop laced 
with the cool sincarity of late *70s 
disco. Off this album cams thsir 
vary successful h it "Sweat Dreams 
(Are Mads of This)," one of tha 
moat im itated pop songs of tha

pearances by Stevie Wonder and 
Aretha Franklin.

Tha flirtation lad to a completely 
organic sound for tha band, 
•tripped of its techno-pop a tti
tude, bu t still with studio sm arts, 
yielding songs like "Would I Lis to 
You," with its horn section and 
gyrating guitars, and "Thera Must 
Be an Angel* with its rich sweet
ness and Wonder contributing a

Thair follow up was 1984's bum 
Touch," an album tha t took ex
perimentation with pop stylos to 
an appealing extrema.

Touch" was Lennox and 
Stewart’s breakthrough into a 
synthetic dance music tha t was as 
brainy as it was dancsabls.

With songs lika "Hare Comas 
ths Rain Again,” "Who's th a t Girl" 
and "Right By Your Side," 
T ouch” had something for every-

On side two, Lannox and 
Staw art continued thair cool, elab
orate productions with "It's Al
right (Baby’s Coming Back)" and 
“Adrian."

On "Be Yourself," Lannox 
aaamad to And her moat appealing 
pose and voice: a thick-throated 
pixie laying it on tha line.

And Stewart, also on this al-
a way to produce < 

centric, yet vary listenable tunas, 
by surveying American pop-music.

In ths past few years, tha 
Eurythmica have delivered an al
bum a yaar^using  thi 
synthetic setup on each <

Tha results on each album hava 
bean mixed.

In 1986, Lannox and Stawart 
produced "Revenge," an albi 
th a t contained only one really <

On thair next album, 1986’s "Be 
Yourself Tonight," Lannox and 
S tew art distilled thair experi-

On side one of "Be Yourself," 
they flirted with a rich, aoul 
sound, complete with guest ap-

plosive tune, "Missionary Man."
In 1987, they released "Savage," 

a  collection of songs th a t took the 
soulful disco of "Be Yourself* to an 
trea ts  extreme. "Savage" was 
•lick and urbane, but the eongs 
didn't have much depth, and an 
emptiness gleamed through all

the technique, a s if all the Euryth- 
mics had left to offer was musical 
glitter.

Now, Lennox and S tew art have 
released "We Too Are One," and, 
with a  few exceptions, have come 
up with a  set of songs th a t have 
an emotional clarity, even a  weird 
sincerity.

The music on the album is a col
lective survey of pop music of the 
*80t: from Prince’s cool funk to 
Bruce 8pringsteen’s warm bal
ladry.

"We Too Are One" is an eclectic 
exerriee not in ripping-off pop- 
music, but in understanding and 
contributing to i t

Ths album starts with the ex
plosive "We Two Are One," an ex
citing, totally plastic pop song 
th a t puts most other la ta  ’80s 
dance m usk to shams.

The second song, T h e  King and 
Queen of America” tries hard to 
be an eloquent and elemental rock 
ballad, bu t falls short because of 
its  stereotypical treatm ent of "the 
down-and-out”

These two songs are microcosms 
for the rest of the LP: plastic 
versus elemental: alaborate,
synthetic production versus a 
pseudo-eloquent organic sound.

W hat wins out is the plastic.
The Eurythmica, when they are 

a t  their beet, make music th a t is 
funky and totally plastic, without 
the pseudo-earnestness of an 
acoustic guitar or a  tambourine.

Their moat interesting and en
tertaining eongs come from their

Mikes
Express
Carwash

Now
Accepting

Applications

Mike's Express Car Wash, 
Inc. is now accepting 
applications for part 
time and full time sales 
attendants.

Mike's offers:
• Daytime Hours
• Evening Hours
• Flexible Schedules
• $5.00 $7.50/

Hour Average Pay

Apply in person at:
• Castleton 

8252 Kelly Lane
• East Washington 

7424 E. Washington
• Lafayette Road 

4280 Lafayette Road
• Greenwood

8320 U.5. 31 South

APARTM ENTS

* Ba courts

* V courts

* pool

track

*1, 2  &3Bedroom Apts

* Garages and fireplaces 
available

* Spacious one bedroom 
apartments available for

immediate occupancy

Call for Student Rates

47th & Georgetown 
Road 

299-0464

sense of what is totally unnatural, 
and unheard of: the newness of 
the synthetic.

On the album, “Revival,'"'Angel" 
and “You H urt Me (And I Hate 
You)* stand out as hypnotically 
fUnky disco eongs, percolating 
with the simplicity and newness 
of studio invention.

Although "We Too Are One" is 
an exciting LP, it still is a  far cry 
from "Be Yourself Tonight," an al
bum in which Lennox and Stewart 
found a  way to marry their dis
parate styles

BETW EEN
IUPUI
AND

DOWNTOWN
WtwBwyog’n  gang M ate 
IUPUI aid Sowntowi for lux 
ftittpotagoflocaiciucfl*- 
rjong but for home. Out c

T han ©
635-3344

Leisure writers needed , contact 
Keith Banner at 274-4008 for

o o
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Shop until 9 p m. on



SPORTS
jBooters on target after three losses
I By JOHN KELLER

* A change of address may have 
Shod aomething to do with th# 
{Metro soccer team 's success in 
Jtheir lost two outinga.
j After losing three atraight
• games a t Kuntx Stadium on 16th 
(Street, they rebounded and beat 
•Tri -State 4 2 Sept. 22 and Taylor 
•2-1 last Wednesday evening at the 
«IU Track and Field Stadium, the 
•Metros' alternate home field.
r  According to Coach Allen Egil- 
JJnex, the team began preparing for 
■tbe two games after suffering a 3* 
3) lots to Butler Sept. 20.
5  T h e  hard work the team has 
S » en  putting in (a t practice) this 
■Nceek is paying off* Egilmex said. 
£ rhe  Metros have improved their

5  “I worked them hard yesterday 
3 last Tuesday), and they were 
JJtired when practice was over,* he 
■said. Egilmex added that the

"proving.
1 T h e y  are getting to the point 
^ where they are not so tired during 
• th e  game*
2  Halfback John McNab,

•m orale of the team has improfW  
■since it was shutout by Judson 
"College (24)). Tiffin College (54)) 
Sand Butler.
Z *1 think our a ttitudes are get* 
f t in g  a  lot better now than they 
■used to be,* McNab said.
■ *1 think the three losses really 
"woke us and brought us back to 
S reality*
5 No one player 
■assumed the finii 
£ thing the players aren 't worried 
"about.
S -It's great having scaring come 
£ from everywhere* McNab said. *1 
J  haven't scored yet, but I'm not 
e worried because someone else ia 
S( scoring).*
?  The team, which is halfway 
]  through it* schedule, will go on
•  the road to (ace two teams they
■ beat last year.
S The Metros will travel to 
S Wabash College Tuesday 
?  afternoon to take on the NCAA
•  Div. Ill Little Giants, a  team they 
Z bested 1 *0 last fall.
■ Wabash Coach A1 Fye said his

Sophomore defender Ray Ourvey boots the bafl up 
field during lUPUfs 2-1 victory over Taylor

last Tuesday night. The Metros owned a 6-4 record 
prior to last Saturday s match wth Indiana Wesleyan 

Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ
young team is just trying to stay 
afloat with a 1 -4 record.
*1 hope the kids can make it to 

the end of the season,* Fye said. 
-We just don't have the experience 
to face IUPUI this year *

Fye said that starting eight 
freshman has made the going 
tough.

-We ju st can't score this year, 
but well get there*  he said. "As 
tims goes on, nsxt we should be 
ready to give them (IUPUI) a  run 
for it.*

They will then travel to Terre 
Haute to take on Roee-Hulman 
Institute of Technology Thursday 
afternoon a t 3:30 p.m.

Second-year Coach Greg Ruark 
said he hopes his team can avsngt 
the defeat they suffered last year 
to the Metros.

-We’re doing some things better 
now than we were last year when 
we loet 1*0,* Raurk said.

-I ju s t try  to prepare our players

to pUy >• wall U  w . o n  in every g , tt, ng ,  f „ |  for how to coach th .  
game. If we don't do th a t we don't ^

"1 coached a t North Central 
(High School) and this is similar, 
because you still have to work 
with personalities and you still 
have to get the best out of the 
players. That's what coaching is 
all about,* he said.

*1 said a t the beginning of the 
season that it would take half the 
year to get the hang of this."

The Metros will return home to 
face Manchester College Saturday 
a t 7 p.m.

The players have said they are 
happy to be playing as well as 
they are a t this point in the sea
son.

T h in g s are looking pretty good 
right now," said sophomore for
ward Mark Holm.

"W# kind of had to put the last 
couple of games behind and 
prepare ourselves for what is com
ing up*

Junior Tony Kwiatkowski said 
tha t now is the time to sta rt 
thinking about district teams.

-Now we hove to s ta rt worrying 
about the district teams and not 
worry about the games we already 
have played,” he said.

At ths halfway point of the sea
son, Egilmex said tha t he ifcjust

Tennis team falters 
prior to district tourney

Egilmex said he is having a 
problem dealing with players who 
expect to play and don't, for one 
reason or another.

T h e  kids are beginning to real* 
ixe that whatever they did lost 
year (or in high school) doesn't 
m atter to me because I don't care 
about what they did then, 1 care 
about what they do now," Egilmex

By DARYL COPELAND

Ju s t whsn they needed to as
sert themselves prior to District 
21 playofTs, the m sn's tennis 
team dropped four matches and 
lost their No. 1 singles player to 
an ir\jury.

The lasses dropped ths Metros
to 2-6.

-We went up against some 
tough competition and we got 
our butU  kicked," said Coach 
Joe Ramirex after his team loet 
to 9-0 to Eastern Illinois and 7*1 
to Cedarville Sept. 23.

The Metro# also lost to visiting 
Butler University 8-1 last Mon
day afternoon.

The losses had a negative im
pact on the team which was 
forced to play without iu  lead 
member. Georg# Adams was 
sidelined by an ankle ii\jury 
which occurred before the match 
with Eastern Illinois.

T h s  injury to George really 
was a surprise, and it made it 
tough to concentrate," said No. 2 
singles player Brett Emmanuel.

Adams suffered the injury 
when he supped  on a  ball dur
ing warm-ups.

"1 saw it coming out of the 
comer of my eye, and when 1 
turned to h it it I supped  right 
on it, and down I went," Adams

Ramirex said the loss of 
Adams left the team with a void 
it was not able to fill.

Thoee two matches were espe
cially tough for us because we 
weren't sure how to cover for 
George,* Ramirex said.

The loss against NCAA Divi
sion II Butler led the Uam feel
ing down but not out.

-We're not down because of ths 
losses. We really have been 

ng well,* Emmanuel said, 
that w# hav# learned 

a lot during the past few weeks 
about what kind of competition 
to expect a t districU," he added.

The district tournament will 
be Thursday through Saturday 
a t  North Central High School.

Adams said he should be ready 
for competition'by the time it 
rolls around.

*1 should be bock and physi
cally ready for the tournament,” 
Adame said, adding that he will 
be forced to compete with a 
heavily Uped ankle which could 
affect his play.

Ramirex said part of th# 
Uam'e problem has been the 
pleyer*' casual attitud# about 
practice.

*We juat weren't ready for 
thoee (EasUm Illinois and 
Cedarville) matches," he said.

"I feel that there needs to be

players," Ramirex added.
Emmanuel said there is a 

"need to get back to the basics."
"Practice is going to be crucial 

from now until the tournament," 
h# said. *If we can increase our 
intensity and stay positive, I 
think We can do well."

The players stressed the im
portance of the outcome of the 
match with Hanover last S atur
day, the result* of which were 
not available a t press time.

*1 think the match with 
Hanover is a  key to the toum a-

T h ey  have already destroyed 
some other good teems. If we 
can do well against them and 
have good practices, we will do 
all right "he added.

Although the team's record is 
less than impressive, the 
players are not ready to quit.

"Everyone is starting to pick 
up their game. We're su itin g  to

Emmanuel said the team 
needs to rise to the occasion 
when important points are a t 
suke .

T h e  other teams have been 
playing the tig  poinU better," he 
said.

"Our intensity is really good 
right now, and we are playing 
the best tennis ws have ployed 
this year."

Last year the Metros placed 
fifth in the district tournament.

Lady netters take week off after losing pair to. Sinclair
By RICK MORWICK

With a week off to recover from 
a pair of 8-1 thrashings suffered 
a t ths hands of Sinclair (Oh.), the 
Lady Metro tennis team will try to 
regroup before a  scheduled 
rematch against District 21 fos St. 
Mary-of-the-Woods O ct 11.

The Metro# destroyed S t  Mary 
94) in a  rood match Sept. 20, but 
Coach Joe Ramirex and freshman 
player Jennifer McMahon are ap
proaching the m atch with cau
tious optimism.

"I think we can hope for the 
same results," Ramirex said, "but 
I wouldn't say ws can count on it*

T h ey  ju s t weren't a  very good 
uam ,* McMahon added. "It was 
really a mellow match, but when 
you play a weak team, sometimes 
you play like them. I played better

4 " O  ight now I would 
• i^ s a y  our biggest 

concern is stability.”

Tennis coach

T hat’s it for the good news.
Ths Lady T arU ns of Sinclair 

ths Metros a t the In

against Sinclair."
At least on# player is a  little 

more optimistic. "It's always har
der to play someone the second 
time, but I honestly don’t think 
they have a  chance,” said 
sophomore Mercy West, th* 
Metros' No. 1 court player.

The match will be the last 
against a  district opponent prior 
to ths Oct. 20 district tournament, 
although Ramirex said he will try 
to schedule a few more.

dianapolis Sports Center Sept. 23 
and did likewise last Wednesday 
in Dayton.

Senior Pam Lowry was the sole 
winner in the first match. Fresh
man Hema GupU was the lone 
victor Wednesday.

T hey 're  (Sinclair) a  big-time 
program," said Assistant Coach 
Debbie Patrick. T h e y  were ju s t a

T h ey  were a  very good team," 
said No. 3 court player Jennifer 
McMahon. T h e y  were stronger in 
a  lot of different areas than we 
were."

Sinclair is a  junior college with 
an enrollment of 23,000. Metro

coach Joe Ramirex said such pro
grams have advantages over four- 
year programs because enrollment 
requirements are more lax.

He added that the Lady TarU ns 
were much older than the Metro 
player*. T h ey  made our players 
look pretty young," he said.

The average age of Sinclair stu- 
dents is 31.

Acknowledging the Metros still 
need to work on their games, 
Ramirex said the team needs 
cohesive nets and a  leader.

Part of the problem, he added, is 
th a t players have not played to
gether long enough for a leader to 
emerge on court during matches.

"Right now. I would say our big
gest concern is stability," said 
Ramirex. "I have yet to see con
sistency."

4 a  O’y game is awful 
1 V J . right now ... I 

don’t have a lot of confi
dence in my game."

- Many West 
tUPUl tennis player

Morey West agreed with her 
coach and added th a t her 
confidence-level is a t a season low.

"My game is awful right now,” 
West said. "It's mostly my con
sistency. As a player, I have the 
basic skills. It's the mental game: 
I think too much dunng the 
match. Right now, I don't have a  
lot of confidence in my game."

According to some player* and

destroyed overall team confidence. 
Players work hard in practice, 
Peirick said, and are able to keep 
things in perspective because they 
realixe they are the pioneers of a 
new program.

"I don’t think their spirits are 
going to fall," Peirick said. T h ey  
still nave a lot of heart and put in 
a lot of hard work. I think they 
realise it's (losing to established 
programs) a learning experience. I 
just wish we wouldn't have had to 
play them twice in a row *

"Overall, these women are more 
into the matches than I expected 
them to be (at this point)," 
Ramirex said. T h e  thing I've 
noticed is tha t theyVe more 
enthusiastic and eager They're 
geared and fired up to play ”
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 □ BREAKING FREE 

FROM
OVEREATING 
b COMPULSIVE 
EATING
An Intensive One-day Workshop 
Led by

FRANCIE WHITE

THE DYNAMICS OF 
SHAME, RELATIONSHIPS 
b RECOVERY
with

CLAUDIA BLACK, PH.D.
Featuring material from new works in progress.

Created by Ceneen Roth, Author 
of Breaking Free from Com
pulsive Eating, Feeding the 
Hungry Heart, and Why 
Weight: A Guidebook to 
Ending Compulsive Eating 
(Over 1/2 million books in print)

Author of IT Will Never Happen To Me
(Over 750,000 copies in Print);
My Dad Loves Me, My Dad Has A Disease; 
Repeat After Me; and the PREMIERE of 
Claudia's new book. Never Too Late 
To Have A Happy Childhood

SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 28, 1989

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 1989

Sheraton Meridian Hotel 
2820 N. Meridian 
Indianapolis 
Fee: S65 before Oct. 7 
$75 after
S55 full-time Student, 
before Oct. 7 
S65 after

Madame Walker Theatre
617 Indiana Avenue
Indianapolis
Fee: $75 before oct. 13
S90 after Oct. 13
S6S full-time students/before Oct. 13 
S75 full-time students, after Oct. 13

pr e s e n t e d  BY *  FOR REGISTRATION BROCHURE CALL 637-2906 L
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By JO H N  KELLER

With nine straight victoriee, in 
cluding a string of six wins in the 
Metro Invitations) (Sept. 22-23), 
the women's volleyball team has 
begun to pick up momentum as 
they head into the core of the sea-

lier in the season.* said junior out
side hitter Tracy Barton.

The Lady Metros were ranked 
17th in the NAIA last Wednesday.

Capturing the crown in the 
Metro tourney proved to be a  mid
season boon far the team as they 
brought their record to 18-9.

According to Coach Tim Brown, 
most of the teams IUPU1 beat in 
the tournam ent were not playing 
up to their potential.

"I think they were more in 
timidated by us from w hat they 
saw last year," Brown said. "We

they really are."
After playing in four toum a- 

m enu  in September, the Metros
will take several days off in prepa- t V W H B B B H k
ration for the road match with £>
NAIA opponent Anderson Univer- --------^ ---------------- --------------------
*>ty ThurwUy a t 7 p.m. JuniorouUMteMtw Tracy Ballon goes

Brown aaid tho Um« off will do J«MicaNoMko(16)andLUScon(5)lc

“ S S T S t f  .  d . „  .IT  - W - I — V I W .
after playing four straight t o u m a - ---------------------------------
m enu  in a row. They (the p l a y e o ^ in g  ranked Uams * she said, 
need a  break." After finishing tied for fifth in

10 in the School of Physical Education Gymnasium 
Tuesday night, lifting their record to 18-9.

Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

1S-11.15-7.1S-5 last year.
According to Anderson coach 

Becky Hull, the 9 *  Ravens are 
wary of lUPUl’s winning tradition 
in the district.

'T hey are in the top eight (in the 
district) every year and in the top 
four in as many years," Hull said.

"We have a lot of respect for 
their tradition, and we are going 
to give it our beet shot,” she 
added.

The Metros wrap up weekly ac-

CedarvUe. 7-6 6-3

They beat St. Mary's 15-2, 15-1 
Sept. 23 and took care of Goshen 
15-8,15-8 to earn a top seed in the 
championship round.

The Metros beat T r i-S u u  15-3, 
15-1 to secure a  spot in the final 
match, which they won by beating 
DsPauw 14-16,15-8,15-11.

Q n d ia n a p o liA  W om an ’ A

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

SUPER GIANT ROAST BEEF(317^353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029 

1201 N. Arlington Ave. Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219  

Across From Steak-N-Shake

The Perfect Job

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Local firm seeking aggressive 

motivated individuals who 
leed to earn up to $8.50/hout 

marketing our product 
by telephone.

W e  offer flexible hours, paid 
benefits, gas allowance, 

no uniform required.

For M o re  Information Call 
254-2915

Ask for Ray Dearth, 3-9pm 
or come to 4755 Kingway Dr.

Room 120 (46th/Keystone,
Witlowbrook Pork).

>$$$$$$ssss$$$$$ss$$ssss$$s$$$$$s$$$$s$sss$$s$s$s»

$6.00 TO START 
PLUS BONUSES •S U M  RAZOR HEAD...

(or close, comfortable shaves even in hard to reach places!
•UNIQUE OPTION...

shaves in pivot or fixed positions!
•  HEW!! SLEEK HANDLE DESIGN...

for greater control, handling and maneuverability!

Looking for Positive, Confident, 
Enthusiastic person who is determined 

to do the best job he or she can.
If you possess these and good  

communication skills, this is PICK UP YOUR FREE COLLEGE RAZOR AT: iupui bookstores

Page 10 / SPORTS The SAGAMORE Oct. », H

Spikers gain midseason momentum SCOMIES <& SCfflEMJLIES
ALL HOME GAMES IN BOLD ITALIC

the job for you.
Part Time Evening, Perfect for After School

Give Me a Call Now! 
2 5 4 - 2 9 1 5

Ask for Mr. Womack 
Betw een 3 :00-9 :00  PM

1 1 1  nwtrum

STORE COUPON

tong 4 le yeur eoflege Mere

iupUr B O O K S T O R E S

C4y _Z*> Coda_
t ii__ L

It I
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HelpWanted HelpWanted ___Services______Personals______ Personals

hat openings now for installers and 
merchandisers. M you have 30-35 hm/

and hours available to: KTK. 6967 
Hillsdale Court. Indianapolis. IN.
46250.______________________ (1 |
Engltdow  Inc. is looking for 
dependable. quality-oriented
individuals to til seasonal positions. 
The work consists of caring tor flowers

Part-time arrangements for student 
schedules. 2-6 days per week. 55/hr

___________________ ( 1 )
National Marketing firm seeks

promotions for top companies this 
school year. Flexible hours with 
earnings potential to $2. 500 per 
sem ester. Must be organized.

Cal Joe or Myra at (800)592-2121.(4) 

Auto Detail Center hiring: dose  to

sales persons. Retail and personal 
computer experience helpful. Flex tote 
hours. Opportunity for advancement.

ipply in person. 
WakJensoftware Lafayette Square. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. (1) 
Building maintenance company 
has part-time m anager-trainee 
positions available. Flexible evening 
hours. Work dose to home. Excellent 
opportunity to learn management 
skills while stil in school Cal 257- 
7172 for interview appointment (1) 
Accounting majors: learn while you 
earn. M anaged healthcare  
organization has opening for part- 
time general accounting dark. Pay 
starts at 55.50 per hour. Send resume 
to: Personnel Director. The M Plan, 
Inc.. 3921 N. Meridian St.. 
Indianapolis, H., 46208. (1)
Bodacious Boxers Ful-time and 
part-time male and fern ale production 
employees needed at a west-side

unlorms provided. Work around your 
schedule. Cel Jim, 237-2965. (2)
Part-time office cleaners needed. 
Flexfcie evening hours. Work dose to 
home. 257-7172. (2)

G overnm ent jo b s . $16,040- 
559.230fyr. Now hiring. Cal (805) 
687-6000. ext. R-7990 for current 
federal list. (5)

necessary. Send work experience and 
resum e to P.O. Box 24652. 
Speedway IN 46224. (2)
Looking for Fraternity, sororhy or 
student organization that would like 
to make $500-51.000 for a one- week

Can earn up to $450 weekly. Day or 
night shit. Apply in person. Red
Garter.4373, IBnofs, 637-0829. (6)

work with chldren In after- school 
activities, programs. Prefer at laast 2- 
i  available afternoons per week. For 
more info, ca l 283-3817. A*— School 
Child Services. ___________ (2)

be organized and hard working. Call 
Joe or Myra at (800)592-2121. (4)
Typing — any project Resumes, 
word processing. Accurate. 52/ double 
spaced page. Karla, 862-6734. (3)
Federal Law Enforoamant Agents 
College preferred, no experience 
n ecessary . For application 
information, call (219)757-5757, ext. 
C-311 8 a.m.-8 p.m.. 7 days (1)

organizations, highly motivated 
individuals- travel free plus earn up to 
53,000+ sponsoring tripe: Cancun 
tripe. South Padre Island. Colorado 
Ski. (800)258-9191. (2)

books! 532 .000/yaar income 
potential. Details (602) 838-8865, axt.
Bk 7800.____________________(3)_
A tte n t io n -m a k e  your own 
schedule. Immediate openings for 
shift m snsgers . 56/hr plus 
commission. Apply at Jiffy Clean Car 
Wash, 10229 E. Washington, across 
from Washington Square.______ J1)

Flexfcie evening hours. Work doee to
horns. 257-7172._____________ (1)

A ccom plished, professional male, 
29. in wheelchair from athletic injury 
seek s responsib le  m ile  for 
p(pfessionslassistance1-1 1/2 hours 
per day before 8:30 a.m. Near 75th

Services
Typing-term papers, etc. Cal Lola, 
356-6089 or leave message. (3) 
The wording should b e : Speedy Word

Westside, accurate, reasonable. 243- 
0376. (12)

other week. Start 560/Week. Cal Scon. 
849-2842 after 6 p.m. or leave

(D

Leasing Agent for NW and NE side

Word processing for your resumes, 
reports and letters. Cal Kathy. 788- 
0048. (4)
Word processing, editing 52/page 
Fast and accurde 845-5092. (4)

minimum of 10 maximum of 25 hours 
8 able to work through the week. 
Good wage, p lssssn t working 
conditions. Ceil Michelle, 542-0531. 
tor information or ypointments. (2)

Need sxtra cash  for Christmas? Help 
needed to work regisration Nov. 6 
thru 17. No experience necessary. 
Cal Jackis for details. 274-1506. (2)

A+ Typing Sarvice. Marcia, 259-8053.
(10)

Typing term papers, theses, work 
resumes, etc. IBM Word Perfect. 299- 
4052. ___________ i 3
Computer Terminal Rental — For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX. Do 
your computer work at horns. From 
$95. Cal 849-6428.
A free gift just tor catling, plus raise up 
to $1,700 in only 10 days! Student

preferred but not requked. Wiling to needed tor marketing project on 
work hours around school schedule campus. For details plus a free gifft, 
hours. Westside. Call 271-2700. 55/ group officers cal (800) 950-8472, ext.
h r__________________________ (1) 20. (1)

PART TIME JOBS
Ideal for students.

Cho o M  your own schedule. Day or nig hi shifts available, 
have our own training programs -  No experience necessary

W e are looking for neat, energetic individuals to work a s:

Hostess,

210 S. Meridian 
Downtown Corner of 

S. Meridian & Georgia St. 
Ask For The Manager

IMMIGRATION Form* U S. Consul 
invites your inquiry regarding 
permanent residency, change of visa 
dasslficatidh, etc Gerald Wunech, 
Attorney at Law, 241-2224. (10)

Aaaartlva Training Workshop. Call 
274-2548 tor more information. (1) 
Parenting akllla workshop Cal 274- 
2S48 for more tnfoi.nation. (2)

professionally typeset and printed for 
as little as 50 cents per copy. Free 
delivery. Cover letters available Call 
272-3069 tor information packet. New
ImaQe Business Services._______ (2)
Typing- w&d processing. $1.50 per 
page. Efficient. D. Franklin, 248-1193 
or 237-2718. (3)

Go with Kitco professional Laser- 
printed resumes, cover letters, reports, 
term papers, etc. All your word 
processing needs. Mail in or phone for 
an appointment, 356-7463. Mastercard 
or Visa accepted 20 percent student 
discount._______  (2)

For Rent
O n- cam pus house has room for 
rant. $100 per mo., indudes utilities.
Cal Chris, 638-4792.___________ (1)
Taka over lease. 1 bedroom. Deposit 
and 1 month rent paid. Heat and watsr 
paid. Speedway. 258-9056. (1)
Four m onths fro# rant to be given 
away Oct. 7 in a historical downtown 
apartment building 10 minutes from 
campus. For more information, location 
and times, call 924-2819 or 638-7200.

Personals
“Campus Reps Needed” earn big
commissions and free tripe by selling 
Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun. 
Mexico, Jamaica and Ski trips to 
Vermont and C olorado^fdr more 
information call toil free (800) 344- 
8360or in Conn. (203)967-3330. (t>

m Midwest wishes to adopt newborn. 
We offer a stable and happy home, 
full-time mom. financial security, 
welcoming extended family. Please 
caH collect (513)751-6711 after 5:30 
weekdays, anytime weekends.
Attorney involved._____________ (4)
G entle , po lite , injpllectually 
stimulating, single professional male, 
Indianapolis resident, seeks bright, 
graceful woman who wants more than 
•movies, dining out and travel’ from a 
relationship. There can be more to 
life, such as thoughtful, intriguing 
conversaton, consideration of 
signrficant ideas, concern about the 
soaal and political problems of our 
time. I’m tired of deadheaded social

Test Anxiety Workshop. Call 274- 
2548 tor more information. (3)
Kathleen* Mess you. Lookingjorward 
10 seeing you soon. Love. Ere (G T.(1) 
Adoption—Facing pregnancy atone? 
Let us help. Childless couple offering 
loving home and secure future for your 
infant. Confidential. Medea! and legal 
expenses paid. Call collect any time. 
Sandy and Kurt. 894-5748 (14)

Roommates
Roommate needed. 2 - bedroom, 2 - 
bath, furnished condo. West side, in 
Speedway, with fireplace, tennis court. 
5240/ month plus half utiKies. (1)

Wanted : Female to share large house 
5300/month buys your spacious 
quarters with microwave, VCR, burglar 
alarm, washer/dryer downstairs. Call 
Joyce, 267-8400 for details. (1)

For Sale
It ft true? Jeeps for $44 through the 
government ? Call tor facts! (312)742-
1 1 0 ^ 7 3 6 4 . __________ ^  (3)

Government hornet for $1. U re-

Cal (805)644-9533, ext. 245 for cyr-
________________ W

Government homes for $ 1. U repair 
Also tax delinquent properties. Re
possessions Call (805)687-6000, 
ext. GH 7990 for current repo list.(7)

1982 Pontiac J-20O0 Suntxrd. Many 
options. 1 owner. 65,000 miles. 
Perfect for student, great in snow. 
51.800 253-8633. (1)

Travel

For Sale
thinks and cares) My physical 
characteristics: 5 6*. 140 b s , blue 
eyes. trim. tit. handsome. 3 9 .1 seek a 
woman who is petite, slender, fit, 
attractive, age 20-34. Replies treated 
with strict cortf derrtiality. I would enjoy 
hearing from you. Write to : P.O. Box 
574, Indianapolis, IN, 46206. (1)

1987 Yugo. 17,000 miles. Very 
economical. 255-2686. (2)

Spring Break, Cancun w/air. 7 nights 
$299-5549. South Padre Island 
Condos-7 nights from $139 Book now, 
space very limited Also, organize a 
smati group and go free1 (800)258* 
9191. (4)

, PREGNANT?'
I  • PREGNANCY termination 
"  TO T2 WEEKS
I  • BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS I  
" Call Toll Free 1-800682-3424 "

LOCAL (317) 241-0215
AFFtllATCD  

WOM ENS SCRVICCS,

czffiltn tion
Entxzfi xuiLuxt /

Unde Sam Can Help 
You Get StortodI

Leom How To:

• Start a butireu.

• Apply lor lo^-inlweil bvUwu loom

$12.50 m check or money order 1
Jelcs and Associate* 

P.O. Bax 53131 
it. IN 46253

H o m e  T y p in g  
S e r v i c e

Type Term Papers, Theses, 
Resumes

Reasonable Rates,
Pick Up and Deliver

Contact Mary Boling 
At:

745-2738

BEST PAR I TIM E  
JO B  IN INDY

CompuType Services
Acedemc(Term Pipers.

Laaar Prwing 
p i70 291-6599

^ n e o n a r j i ^

Imagine your name 
in

Neon Lights
Vtsa £ Mastercard accepted 

Call 787 8881

C heater’s N ight Club N eeds

• Waitresses
• Waiters
• Bartenders

Part-time or Full-tfme 
Must be 21 years old 
Apply in person after 6:30 p.m, 
or call during the day

638-8000
o r

634-7728

Cheater’s Night Club 
225 South Meridian Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46225

Michelle's Typing 
Service

Type resumes, term papers, 
and theses.

Contact Michelle Pelham  
■ to Handle Your Typing 

Needs At: 
784-2691

U n ion  Board C oncerts P resents

t s
0  :

Bob
Mould

(formerly of Husker Du|

Sunday, Oct. 8 
8:00 p.m.

I Alumni Hall, IMU 
All Seats $ 12.50  

| General Admission
Opening Act: 

Big Dipper

Tickets Available at all TICKETMASTKK location 
including the Indiana Memorial Union Activities^ 
Desk. Karma Record* and the Indiana University 
Auditorium Charge by phone 1-800 284*3030

$$  N E E D  E X T R A  C A S H ?  $$
Telecommunications Marketing Inc. has 25 

telemarketing positions available immediately.

EARNING POTENTIAL of $7, $8, & $9 per hour through commission

Plus
• Guaranteed wage of $5.50/Hours
• Flexible Schedule
• Full & Part-Time Hours
• Pleasant Atmosphere
• Friendly, Supportive Management
• Company Activities
• Evening Hours

If you are interested in earning good money that allows time for school, 
then give Mr. Toole a call for a personal interview at:

TMI TM! Corporation
5293 Lakevxrw Parkway South Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268 
317-290 1955 *

290-1955
**15 minutes from Campus*
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Challenge offers $25,000 first prize, trips to Bahamas
10 finiahers winning a  trip  to tha

African busman man Mr Sfcalala Vilakati Swaziland speaks one-on-
ona toagroup of IUPUI studanta. Photo by MARIE CHMIELEWSKI

African entreprenuers 
share business views

By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI Th# African countries 
represented were Ghana, Liberia, 

Textbooks com# to lift last w##k Zimbabwe, Nigeria, South Africa, 
for political science students as Kenya, T aniania, Swaziland and 
eight African businessmen and Sudan. Some businesees

Continued from Page 2 
first place

Challenge creator Tim DeMello, 
a former Boston stockbroker and 
founder of Wall Street Games, 
Inc., said in a news release that 
the program is designed to give 
students a hands-on understand
ing of the machinations of stock 
markets.

T h e  Challenge opens the finan
cial m arkets up to students,” 
DeMello said. T h e  knowledge 
they gain will provide them with 
new opportunities when they 
graduate and begin careers.”

Brent Creed, a member of the

IUPUI chapter of the Delta Sigma 
Pi business fraternity, is enu ring  
the competition this year for tha t

T  think it'll be an experience to 
see exactly how the market 
works," he said. "Even if you load 
money, it  should make you pay a t
tention to what’s jp ing  on in the

"We
last year," Nollet said. TVs expect 
to exceed last year's number (of 
participants). This year we'd love 
to see 20,000. Who wouldn't like 
to ftin  $25,000 and get their 

cover of 7Xe

Every Ivy League echool m et 
that quota last year, Nollet said^ 
as did over 170 other colleges. , 

"We hope to see greaUr than 
300 schools this year, she added. « 

Both Goebel and Creed doubt 
th a t IUPUI can mustor such

world (market). Kitty < 
not much to pay to play the stock 
m arket.”

Last year's Challenge was 1 
ly successful, according to l i s a  
Nollet, director of 
Wall S treet Games, 
ly 11,250 studento from all 50 
states participated, with the top

r p ic .  
Wall 

learn
i about stocks without risking

do llan  is JoumaTI 8tudsnU  Uarn rssponu ,’ Cr»«d

ng to Lisa 
urketing for

8tudenU a t universities with 60 
or more participants have the 
added advantage of competing as 
a  unit against other universities 
while remaining eligible for indi
vidual prises.

"I haven't really seen a good 
lid. "I think 

there's a little bit of apathy, bu{ 
there's a little apathy everywhere 
on this campus."

Interested studento can entof 
the Challenge by calling (800$ 
545-1090 or by picking up $ 

le third floor or th f
BusinesWSPEA Building.

class to share their experiences l h t t t
and •(Tort! to i io rn d .  t h i r  coun- ,nflud*d *>*•• Tan-and efforts to upgrade their coun
tries.

The course, taught by Richard 
Fredland, focuses on the problems 
of developing areas. The students 
and African visitors diacuMtot* 
possible solutions for the prob
lems facing their countries.

responsible for making their coun-

Talankulu Estates of 
Swaziland and the Industrial 
Bank of Sudan.

Johnsy Middleton and Bill 
Brown of the State Department 
toured with the group from the 
time of their arrival.

T h e  theory we talk about in the

The group was visiting In
dianapolis as part of a seven-week 
tour sponsored by the Internation
al Information Agency. Locally, 
the Indianapolis Committee for

such groups, which it sometimes 
shares with the university, ac
cording to Fredland.

The program itself is designed to 
give the African entrepreneurs 
the opportunity to see and under
stand American businesses.

In the group discussions, which 
were divided by countries, s tu 
dento talked to persons who expe
rience the problems of develop
ment first-hand.

Washington, D C., where for a 
week they learned about federal 
government programs and other 
government agencies.

From there they went on to 
Portland, Ore., Little Rock, Ark. 
and Pittsburgh. Their last stop 
will be in New York City.

The tour is a part of a program 
for African entrepreneurs, and 
takes place every year, according 
to Middleton.

It is our expectation that they 
(Vicans) gain knowledge from 

and I hope that they do,"

T h ey  (students) are seeing at 
least one slice of that country,” 
Fredland said. "Students are 
seeing that not everybody is hope
less and helpless in a developing 
country.”

said, "simply because 
they have been exposed to things 
they don't have in their countries 
or things that compliment what 
they have in their own countries.” 

The agency sponsors the same 
program for people from other 
countries and in other fields such 
as education and politics.

Brown said tha t the information 
is shared not only by the Amer
icans but Africans as well.

"It works both ways," Brown 
said. "Our- jtoowledge of most 
countries is very email, especially 
(those in) Africa.”

Looking for a Job or Internship?
Having a professionally prepared resume is a real 
plus. We will laser publish your resume quickly 
and inexpensively right on campus.

Contact The Sagamore:

274-2976

Leading Edge Personal  
C o m p u te rs  

Start ing As Low As

Leading Edge is Back 
and

Better Than Ever!

Better in PERFORMANCE and in PRICE

/  20 Month 
Worronty 
With All 
Systems

M odels D ,  0 2 ,  and D 3 .
90 Days 
Some As Cosh 
For Qualified 
Buyers

The Computer Warehouse 
6963 Corporate Circle 

8760 8 4 4

Computer Tolk 
1935 E. Stop 13 Rd. 

887-3343

*Mfy thrm lab rrpoet it dur Monday. 
My tjxghsh lit. paprr it dur Tunday: 

My economics paprr it dur an Brdnrtda 
And ihr Ugpamr% I amor mu.”

How’re you going to do it?
Now, super savings on PS/2s.

Be ready for this semester with thr IBM IVrsonal Systrm/2.* 
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and software- 
all at special low student prices, what’s more, when you pur
chase a PS/2,* you can p t  the exciting new PRODIGY * 
service at less than half thr retail price? Strike while the 
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 tints right for you.
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Proprrter -  ■ w/CaWe <4201/003) 
Propfcler X24E w/Catte (4207/002) 
Propmler XL24E w/Cable (4206/002)

PS/2 it!
For additional information or to place an order, contact: Steve Knight. IBM Collegiate Rep, el 6394)604 or 

the IUPUI ACCESS Point at 2744)767.

and E n d s

Sweatshirt Sale

50% Off Selected 
Hooded and Crewneck 
Sweatshirts

Sale starts today! 
Shop early for 
the best selection

IUPUI- "bookstores*


